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Carter nixes Olympics
BONN, West Germany (AP) — The United States will not 

participate in the Moscow Olympics since there is no sign the 
deadline impMed by President Carter for a Soviet troop withck'awal 
from Afghanistan will be met, State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter said today

The administration's position must be ratified by the U S. Olympic 
Committee

During an interview on NBC’s “ Today" program. White House 
counselor Lloyd Cutler noted that the USOC said it wilt "of course" 
abide by the president's decision, and he added: “ We expect the 
USOC to proceed to formalize what they said last w eek"

"We don’t think the question of the government's power to force 
the athletes not to go will ever come up." Cutler said "We’re quite 
clear in the light of what the US committee said — that they, like the 
athletes, will abide by this very strong showing of public and 
congressional opinion that they should not g o "

In Bonn, the State Department spokesman told reporters: "The 
Okted States set a deadline for its decision on whether to participate, 
a decision to be contingent on the withdrawal of Soviet U'oops Today 
i6the day on which that decision was going to be based It is clear 
there is no sign of a Soviet withdrawal 

He continued: "T he president has made clear that our decision is 
therefore irrevocable We will not participate in the Olympics in 
M oscow"

Carter made the announcement following talks between Secretary 
of State Cyrus R Vance and West German Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher on the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan 
‘ The deadline imposed by President Carter passed without 

comment in Moscow, and there was no immediate reaction to the 
State Department spokesman's announcement

On Tuesday. White House spokesman Jody Powell told reporters in 
Washington, "W e have made our position very clear The question 
now addresses ^ e l f  to the United States Olympic Committee. We 
would like for them to reach a decision as soon as they can."

There was no immediate comment from the U S Olympic 
Committee

President Carter set the deadline one month ago. insisting then and 
as recently as Tuesday that if the Russians did not pull their troops 
out of the Southwest Asian nation by today, he would urge American 
athletes not to take part in the Summer Olympic Games in Moscow.

Speaking Tuesday to an American Legion convention, the 
president said the "deadline is tomorrow and it will not be changed." 
He was given a round of applause and cheers.

Carter has said the Russians have 100.000 troops in Afghanistan 
Other government estimates put the occupation army at about 10,000 
fewer troops

One White House official, who asked not to be named, 
acknowledged that “ no one expected the Soviets would be out by the 
20th." and added “ I don't think the day has any particular 
significance"

So. without the demanded withiikawal of the Soviet troops, the 
question is how many nations will follow Carter’s call.

Cutler said 23 nations have said publicly they will not attend the 
games, "including a number of the major sports countries ”  Another 
13 have indicated privately they share U.S. views on the matter, he 
said, and 19are "leaning in that direction."

“ That's over 50 We think that at least 30. perhaps 40”  will not go. 
"including most of the major economic and sporting”  nations

Powell said the administration would like to explore the possibility 
of holding an international sports event somewhere other than 
Moscow.

Moscow was chosen for the 1980 Summer Olympics by the 
International Olympic Committee in 1974 The Kremlin has used the 
decision for its own propaganda purposes, stating that it represented 
international approval for Soviet policies

Carter has had no luck in his efforts to get the international 
sporting panel to postpone or cancel the Summer Games or move 
them from Moscow

The U.S. O lym pic Committee, which oversees American 
participation in the Olympics, has said it will support Carter

But it rebuffed a i equest by the president that it make its formal 
decision before the planned meeting of its House of Delegates in 
Colorado Springs. Colo.. April 11-13.

Carter's request was carried to the U.S. committee last Saturday 
in Lake Placid. N .Y . where the Winter Games are being held without 
any apparent international repercussions
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Robbery suspect 
faces multiple charges

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

A 27 - year - old Pampa man was arrested by city police Tuesday 
evening in connection with the Valentine's Day robbery of a local 
convenience store.

Mario Alberto Luna of 809 E Malone St was arrested at Brunow 
and Tignor streets yesterday at 6:27 p m  by Detective Michael 
Hartsock on charges of aggravated robbery

An inquiry into national and state criminal files, authorities say. 
found Luna to be wanted by the Plainview Sheriff's office for 
revocation of probation and felony theft charges.

Bond for the man was set at 9 30 a m today by Justiceof the Peace 
Nat Lunsford at 610,000 for the aggravated robbery charge, $5,000 
bond for revocation of probation, and a 62.000 bond had been set by a 
Plainview grand jury for the felony theft charge

The city police’s case will probably go before the grand jiry  
tomorrow. Det. Hartsock said toiday 

Luna is in city jail in lieu of the bonds set this morning, he said.
A 14 - year - old juvenile was also detained in connection with the 

robbery. Police Chief J J. Ryzman said, and will be referred to 
county juvenile probation authorities 

Ihe aggravated robbery charges stem from the robbery at knife • 
point of the Allsup’s store located at at 859 E. Frederic at about 11:20 
p.m .onFeb. 14.

According to the clerk’s report to police, two young males entered 
the store carrying a knife and ordered her to give them the money 
from the cash register

The two then took the money in their hands, told the woman to lie 
on her face on the floor and count to 20. threatening to hurt her if she 
moved before she finished counting 

Police believe they then fled from the store on foot

Khomeini okays commission
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Weather
It will be windy today through Thursday, with a slight chance of 

thundershowers this afternoon and this evening Temperatures 
will not be as warm Thursday, the high for today wil be in the mid 
eOs, with an overnight low in the mid 30s, the high for Thursday 
will be in the upper 50s Winds will be gusty today through 
Thursday Wind warnings are in effect for area lakes
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Aaaoclated P reu
The U.N. panel formed to investigate the 

ex-shah of Iran delayed its scheduled departure 
for Tehran today and a U.N. spokesman said 
"clarificatiana" ware being aougw Jinna. the 
Iranians on their terms for accepting the 
mission.

The spokesman did not disclose what new 
problems may have cropped up.

One of the five U.N commission members, 
meanwhile, said there is a “ gentlemen's 
agreement”  the American hostages will be 
released But he denied reports that a deadline 
for their freedom had been set

The commission members had been standing 
by at the airport in Geneva. Switzerland, for a 1 
p.m. (7 a.m. ESTi departure aboard a chartered 
flight, but at about 2 p m they left the airport 
and went to the Algerian U.N mission in the 
Swiss city One of the panel members is 
Mohammed B edjaoui. the Algerian U.N 
ambassador

A U.N. spokesm an in Geneva. Anthony 
Cirnow. said the panel members had not 
re ce iv ed  a fin a l g o -a h ea d  from U.N. 
headquarters in New York, although Tehran 
Radio announced that President Abolhaasan 
Bani-Sadr had sent a cable to Waldheim giving 
approval to the mission

In New Y ork. U.N spokesman Rudolf 
Sujduhar issued a terse statement saying

Waldheim had received a cable from the Iranian 
authorities "but some clarifications are needed 
We' will make an announcement shortly The 
commission is ready for departure." Stajduhar 
would not elaborate

There was a flurry of rumors In Geneva that 
the Iranians had set new conditions for the 
arrangement, but U N officials had no 
immediate com me nt.

The Tehran Radio broadcast, monitored in 
London, quoted the Bani-Sadr message to 
Waldheim as saying:

“ Now that the demand of Imam Khomeini and 
the Iranian nation has been conceded regarding 
the convocation of a court of inquiry and 
investigation into past American intervention in 
Iran's internal affairs, through the regime of the 
former shah, and the investigation of their 
treacheries, cr im es  and corruptions, the 
commission, whose convocation and scope have 
been agreed by the Imam and the Iranian 
Revolution Council, m ay com e to Iran"

Earlier, com m ission  m em ber Bedjaouu 
speaking with a reporter on the tarmac at the 
airport in Geneva, said there is "a  gentlemen's 
agreement for the release of the hostages" He 
added: “ It is not true that any deadline has been 
set "for their release

Reports published in the United States 
Tuesday quoted U.N. officials as saying the 
hostages would have to be released bv Feb. 27 or

the panel would stop its inquiry 
Cim ow said part of a 10-man U.N. support 

staff would travel with the five commission 
members in the 12-aeat chartered plane with the 
rest to follow aboard a commercial flight 

After a meeting Tuesday of the Revolutionary 
Ooundl he heads. Bani-Sadr told reporters that 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. Iran's ailing 
revolutionary leader, had approved final terms 
for the commission and its convening in Tehran 

Aside from  Bedjaoui. other commission 
members are said to include French lawyer 
E dm on d  P e t t i t i :  fo rm e r  Venezuelan 
ambassador to Washington. Andres Aguilar, Sri 
Lanka lawyer Hector W. Jayewardene and 
Syrian diplomat Adib Daoudy 

It was still unclear exactly when and how the 
approximately 50 Americans would be released 
from the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, where they 
began their 109th day in captivity today 

After a Tuesday night meeting of the 
Revolutionary Council he heads. Bani-Sadr told 
reporters that Khomeini, the country's ailing 
revolutionary leader, had approved final terms 
for the U.N.-appointed commission and its 
convening in Tehran

Bani-Sadr. who took over as commander in 
chief of Iran’s armed forces on Khomeini's order 
earlier in the day. said U.N Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim would be informed of the 
decision by cable

But in New York, a spokesman for Waldheim 
said late Tuesday night that no cable had arrived 
and that commission members gathering in 
Geneva. Switzerland for a chartered flight to 
Iran could not lea ve until the cable was raoeivad.

"They can't go before they are apponted," tile 
U.N spokesman said, adding that Waldheim 
cannot announce their appointment until Iran 
formally confir/ns his choices.

Members are said to include French lawyer 
Edmond Pettiti; Algeria’s U.N. ambassador, 
Mohammed B edjaou i; form er Venezuelan 
ambassador to Washington. Andres Aguilar; Sri 
Lanka lawyer Hector W Jayewardene and 
Syrian diplomat Adib Daoudy.

It was still unclear exactly when and how the 
approximately 50 Americans would be released 
from the U S Embassy in Tehran.

Bani-Sadr's appointment as supreme military 
commander stirred speculation he might send 
troops to the embassy to replace the Islamic 
militants holding the hostages

Waldheim also was quoted by Vienna’s Die 
Presse newspaper as saying the investigation 
would take one to two weeks and the hostages 
would be freed in the course of the panel's work.

But that was disputed by Iranian Foreign 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh. who told reporters 
on his return Tuesday to Tehran following a 
European tour the Americans would not be f i ^  
until the commission's work was complete.
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SPRIN G -LIK E W E A T H E R  in P a m o a  
■*:Tuesday provided the p e r fe c t se tt in g  tor  

-outdoor play for the T e llo  ch ilt lr e n  
■^(Tiatina Tello, 7. took co m m a n d  o f  th e 

fam ily 's dolly to haul her b ro th ers  J e s s e ,  
center, age 6, and Joshua, a g e  5. w h o  
holds the fam ily 's  F ren ch  p ood le  T r a c y  
Tliey are the ch ildren  o f  B erta  a n d  P e te  
Tello o f Pam pa
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Ag movement blasts food policy
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The "cheap food ” policy of President 

Carter and the six presidents before him has fueled nnilitary 
confrontations in the world, the chairman of the activist 
American Agriculture Movement says.

“ This administration and all administrations since 1950 should 
be put on trial for treason,”  says Marvin Meek of Texas.

Despite soaring prices for other goods. America continues to 
export its agricultural products at prices well below their value, 
denying farmers a fair profit and enabling foreign countries like 
Russia to spend more for weapons, he said.

“ If we doubled the price of the grain we export, that would be 
more dollars they wold have to pay for food,”  Meek argued “ If 
they were spending more money on food and less on armaments, 
wecould have world p e a c e "

That argument. Meek said, is one of only many AAM members 
can use to convince Congress of the need for farm prices equal to 
100 percent of parity, the primary goal of the three-year old 
organization That would give farmers today the same buying 
power they had in 1910 to 1914

Martin Palmer, an attorney who has become involved in the 
"Bushels for B arrels" movement to equalize the price of grian 

with the price of oil, discounted arguments that American grain is 
already commanding prices that reflect its worth.

“ Give the Arabs conrol of grain for one year and you'd see how 
much you'd get for it ."  Martin told hunckc^ of farmers attending 
AAM’ stwo-iUy convention.

Although the convention ends today. Meek said as many as 100 
farmers from around the country would be in the nation's capital 
at all times until there is congressional action to improve farm 
prices.

"They're fanners who are in trouble. They need help," Meek 
said. “ We've got people who are not leaving until something is 
done because they've got nothing to go home to."

After major demonstrations the last two years yielded little In 
the way of reaults. Meek said RAM's toned-down lobbying effort 
this year is getting a good reception on Capitol Ifill.

“ TTwy're glad to see us com e jint with our haU and nothing 
else." he said. "W e put 50,800 fanners up here the first year and 
20,000 fanners and 1,200 tractors last year.

“ We were trying to get the attention of the people, to make them 
realize our problems were their problems, and the tractors did 
that." Meek adiled. “ But they (the congressmen) haven't 
llatened. So now w e're going to try to slide ki. We're going to work 
with them, lobby them, answer their questions."

Farmers seeking higher crop prices and continued incentives 
for gaaohol are approaching Oongreas without the tractors or the

anger that marked last year's visit — and it's paying off
"They're glad to see us come just with our hats and nothing 

else." Marvin Meek, chairman of the American Agriculture 
Movement, said Tuesday.

“ We put 50.000 farmers up here the first year and 30,000 farmers 
and 1.200 tractors last year.”  Meek reminded hundreds of AAM 
members at the opening of their two-day convention.

Meeks said the tractors, which snarled traffle and caused about 
63 6 million damage to the Mall between the Capitol and the 
Washington Monument, got the attention of the public

“ But they (the congressmen) haven't listened.”  Meeks said 
“ So now we re going to try to slide in. We re going to work with 
them, lobby them, answer their questions "

The two-day meeting at the Commerce Department ends today, 
and will be followed by weeks of lobbying on Capitol Hill.

AAM is seeking support for extension of the four cents-a-gallon 
federal fuel tax exemption for gasohol. a mixture of 10 percent 
alcohol and 90 percent gasoline.

But the organization’s primary goal remains the same as when 
AAM was founded three years ago — crap prices equal to 100 
percent of parity. That would give farmers the same buyii^ 
power they had between 1910 and 1914.

In the early 1970s, Meek said, a bushel of wheat and a barrel of 
d l  sold for about the same price.

“ Now we're importing 620-a-barrel oil, turning it into wheat and 
exporting it at 64 a bushel.”  he sa id"H ow  asininecan we be?"

Meanwhile. House and Senate conferees agreed Tuesday on a 
package of price supports and disaster aid for grain farmen that 
would coat about 60M million this year.

The measure, for most part modeled on an earlier version 
passed by the Senate, must be approved by both houses before 
going to President Carter. The administration is supporting the 
program '

T V  bill raises the price support for the 1600 com  crop from 12.19 
to |2.25a bushel, and from  1240 to $2.62 per bushel of edieat

T V  price supports guarantee fanners a specified amount by 
making up the difference Vtween that and any lower actual 
market price.

T V  Congressional Budget Office h u  estimated t V  price 
sig)ports will cost 1127 million for this year’s crop. T V  bill also 
would provide 1562 million in subsidies to fam iirs who iidlar 
losses through disaster to crops of whsat, faad grdn, upland 
cotton and rice.

The Senate-House conference also raadiad.<a com protniae 
Tuesday on eligibility for loans and paym sas In the e v M  the 
administration asks farm ers to sat aside or divert land and Im pH  
idle.
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deaths and funenU
WILLIAM F. (B O X) LANGLEY

Services for Mr William F Langley, <2. are pending with 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors. Mr Lai^ley died 
Wednesday at Maysville. Ark.

He had been a resident of Pampa for SO years, and had moved to 
Maysville in January. I960 He was married to Lee Bell Huff in 
IMl In Pampa. Mr. Langley had been an employee of three area 
ranches, the Hayfork, the Emmett Lefors. and the Wiley 
Reynolds He was a member of the First United Methodist 
Church. Pampa Masonic Lodge 966. Khiva Shrine Temple. Pampa 
ShrineCLub. and the VFW

Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Lee Bell (Bib) Langley of the 
home, one daughter. Mrs Jan Janes of Maysville. Ark.; one 
brother. Ned Langley of Sand Springs. Okla.; and two 
grandchildren

ATTA MAE COX
PANHANDLE — Services for Mrs. Atta M Cox. 88. will be at 11 

a.m. Ihursday in the First Christian Church with the Rev Ivan 
Potts, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Panhandle Cemetery 
by Smith Funeral Home

Mrs. Cox was born in Stephens. Mo. and come to the Panhandle 
are with her parents in 1900 She married Marian Cox in 1917 in 
(Harendon He died in 1968. She was a member of the First 
Christian Church. Friendship Circle and Pioneer Family of A H. 
Baker

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. Anna Sue Lemons of 
Hereford, and Mrs Lola Pearl Howe of Casper. Wyo.; five 
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to St. Annes Home for 
the Aged

JANE WALKER FOUNTAIN
Services for Jane Walker Fountain. 77. are pending with Smith 

Funeral Home
Mrs Fountain died Tuesday at the Leisure Lodge Nursing Home 

in Pampa.
She moved to Pampa in 1928 and was a retired hairdresser. She 

was a member of the Eastern SUr and the Episcopal CHurch.
Survivors include one son. Jess Walker of Rock Springs. Wyo.; 

four sisters. Alice Keating and Kay DeMatteis of Denver, Colo., 
Mrs. Elanor Benjamin of Los Angeles. Calif., Mrs. Betty Zewe of 
Monterey, Calif.; one brother. Floyd McUend of Anaheim. Calif.

W.H. (HUTCH) MOORE
MIAMI — Services for W.H. Moore, 61, will be at 2 p.m. Friday 

in the First Baptist Church of Miami with the Rev. Roy Moody, 
pastor of the Fairview Baptist Church of Amarillo, officiating, 
assisted by the R ev. Mike Sullivan of Miami. Burial will be in the 
White Deer Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Moore died Tuesday in Miami
He was a longtime resident of Claude and had been in Miami for 

M Years He was a mem ber of the First Baptist Church of Miami, 
anda veteran of World War 11. He married Doretta Lister in 1962.

Survivors include his wife of the home; one daughter. Mrs. 
Daria June Padgett of Wolf City; two stepsons. Jerry Lister of 
Okla. City, Okla., and Gary Lister of Bay City; his mother, Mrs 
Qyde Moore of White Deer; one brother. W.B Moore of White 
Deer;,two sisters, Mrs. Jenette Campbell and Mrs. Geneva Reed, 
both of Claude: two grandchildren aitd fivestepgrandchildren.

J.A. (SPARKY) RIDER
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENSES. NEW MEXICO -  Services for 

Mr. J.A . Rider. 77, will be at 2 p.m. in the French Funeral Home
Mr. Rider died Tuesday in Truth or Consequenses.
He had lived in Pampa for 30 years and was the owner, operator 

of Rider Motor Company. He had been a member of the Moose 
Lodge and Wrangler Club of Pampa.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby Rider of the home; two 
■sters-in-law, Mrs. Faye Monroe Ford and Mrs. Cleo Downs both 
of Pampa

Jenny Wren Dkkerm an. 
Rt. 2. Box 396

Linda C. Sanderson. 800 
Buckler, No. 6 

Irene Snaer Cox, 1423 N. 
Russell

Edward Herlacher, Rt. L. 
Box 130

Betty Werley. 1322 Charles 
Fannie Coleman. Box 331, 

Skellytown
Dismissals

A lbert W o lfe , 532 S. 
Somerville

Edgar Blocker, Rt. 1, Box 
166. Wheeler

Karen Lang. St. Rt. 2. Box
16

William M illiorn, 2701 
Du m m

Glennard Tennant, St. Rt. 
2. Box 473

Kirby Ragain. 520. 
Christy

Jimmie Loren Helms. 832 
E. Scott

Robert Dial, 506 Lefors 
Robert Caskey, 925 S. 

Wells
billy Sunday Jr. 1117 

Sandelwood
M ichael K e lle y , 2305 

Cherokee
Charlie Mullen. 704 E- 

Murphy
Frederick Johnson. 520 

Yeager, No. 1
Kathleen Chaney, 2105 N. 

Banks
Myrtle Jones, Box 40, 

Allison
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Adm iuioos
Susie Barr, Borger 
Donald Pundt. Borger 
Amber Holland, Phillips 
R ic h a r d  S t e v e n s o n ,  

Borger
B âtie Perryman, Borger 
Bennett Bowan, Phillips 
Lois Johnson. Borger 
Virginia Ruiz. Borger 
Demple Gibbons. Borger 
Donna Gabler, Borger 
Audra Woods, Fritch 
John Stiles. Norway

Mrs.

Mrs.

Charles Gilmore, Morse 
Alda Colley, Borger 
Linda Washer, Borger 

, Josephine M urow and 
baby bty, Borger 
.. Cteisti Close, Borger 

Lisbon McCowan. Borger 
Vernon Lkterell, Borger 

- Sanjo Butler, Dumas 
Jared Walker, Fritch 
Paul Simpson, Borger 
Sue Sams, Borger 

M /n n e L a w le y , Fritch 
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Hkks. PMIlips 

A boy to Mr. and 
Virgil Jones, Borger 

A boy to Mr. and 
M ke Weber, Stinnett 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
* AAnlssisai 

Betsy Miller, Shamrock 
Leo Keese. McLean 
Inuh Hammer, Shamrock 
N o r a  H L Ith u m m e r , 

Shamrock
Brenda Segura. Shamrock 
Jana Stages. Shamrock 
Dave Noe. Tesola 
E. F. Troxell. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ruth Pennington, McLean 
Don Phillips, Shamrock 
B i r d e l l a  R o b e r t s ,  

Shamrock
Doris Ritter. Shamrock 

V Carolyn Boydston. Allison 
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bairy Miller, Shamrock

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D. L. Miller. McLean 
Dismissals 

Greg Gable. McLean 
Frank Reeves. McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Fred Collins, Memphis 
Dismissals 

D. A. Watson, Groom 
Lula Walls. Groom 
B a rb a ra  M c D o w e l l ,  

Pampa
Patsy Wellesley, Phillips 
Doris Lovelace, Pampa

police report
Two unknown persons borke two large plate glass windows at 

Gymnastics of Pampa, 310 W. Foster. Damage estimate not 
known at this time.

Two unknown persons broke the front window of the Street and 
Strip Speed Shop, 302 W. Foster. Damage was estimated at |180.

Pete's Bar, 316 S. Cuyler reported two suspects believed to be 
known had entered the bar unlawfully and removed $2 from cash 
register and taken two cases of beer.

Phil L. Roberts. 2237 N. Wells, reported suspects removed a 
tigers eye ring valued at $1,000 from the end table in his residence.

Patrolman Oran Potter checked a reportedly abandoned 
vehicle in the 700 block of S. Russell. A check on the license 
revealed the vehicle was stolen from Carson County. Carson 
County authorities were riotified and the vehicle is b e i^  held for 
release to owner.

The Pampa Police Department responded to 40 calls during the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today

city briefs minor accidents
MEALS ON WHEELS 
665-1461 665-2677

(Adv.)
SANDS FABRICS specials 

this week, knits, 99 cents and

woven prints, 79 cents. (A dv .)
STAG PARTY at the Moose 

Lodge, Thursday, February 21. 
at 7:90 p.m. Calf fries, members 
and guest

Stock market
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A 1978 Chrysler Cordoba driven by 21 - year - old Debra 
Blackwell of 308 Henry was backing from a drive at 306 Henry 
when it was in collision with a 1978 Toyota Corolla driven by 
Johnny Kindle, 23, of 305 Henry Kindle was reportedly traveling 
north on Henry when the mishap occurred Blackwell was cited 
for improper backing.

A 1975 Cadillac Coupe De Ville driven by Joyce Nelson. 36. of 
1148 Varnon and a 1978 Chevrolet pickup driven by Gerald 
Bentley, 55. of Rt. 2. Box 173, Stinnett were in collision at Hobart 
and K«itucky. Both vehicles were north bound on Hobart. Nelson 
reported an injury bu refused medical aid at the scene.

fire report
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1W fadonine II M N Y stock market 
qaMaUmw are lumislied by like Pampa office 
af teikneider Bomei H ickmaa. lac
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StoidordOUefledàeae
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12:35— Anauto fireat500W . Foster was reported to the Pampa 
Fire Department. The 1977 Chevrolet Pickup had damages to the 
wiring and the probable cause was a flooded carburator.

2:40 — A grassfire east of the dump grounds was reported. The 
Are damaged five acres of grass.

TEMPS
High Low Pep

Abilene 80 52 00
Alice 91 55 00
Alpine 75 M .00
Amarillo 68 39 00
Austin 88 50 .00
Beaumont 73 60 00
Brownsville 78 63 00
Childress 74 47 00
College Station 81 51 00
(Corpus Christ! 87 63 00
Cotulla M M 00
Dalhart 70 44 00
Dallas 85 47 00
Del Rio 90 52 00
E3 Paso 72 48 00
Fbrt Worth 80 44 .00
Galveston 68 59 00
Houston 78 64 00
Junction S3 42 00
Longview 80 47 00
Lubbock 71 46 00
Lufkin 78 54 00
Marfa 74 31 00
McAllen 88 59 00
Midland 76 43 00
Mineral Wells 82 44 00
Psladoa 69 55 00
Presidio 87 M 00
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THE NATIONAL W E A T H E R  S E R V I C E  F O R E C A S T  c a l l s  f o r  r a in  o v e r  th e  
P acific Coast again . Sn^w is fo r e c a s t  fo r  th e  n o r t h e r n  P la in s  s t a t e s ,  c h a n g in g  
to rain surther south. R ain  is e x p e c t e d  o v e r  th e  M id w e s t  f r o m  t h e  G r e a t  L a k e s  
to the Gulf Coast.

( A P  P h o t o )

NATIONAL
By I V  A iw ciated P reu
A high wind warning was in effect today for the Guadalupe 

Mountains in Southwest Texas where winds gusts of 60 mph or 
higher were expected. _  —

The high winds were being generated by a strong low pressire 
syitofn in the Colorado Rockies.

It was to be partly cloudy, warm and windy across all of Texas 
t o ^ .  Some widely scattered thunderstorms were expected IMe 
today in the Panhandle and Southwest Texas.

n i V  ware expected to range from the upper 60s in the 
Puihnndk ko the 80s in South Texas. Most areas were to have 
readli«iiB kV 7«a

Eariy OMraing tmnperatiwes ranged fram thè 40s In North 
Texas and thè W ll Country to thè M i ahng thè ooaat and in
gsHliiwcst Texas. Extrem es ranged f im n a  at WhMta Falla and 
Junction to 16 at Brownsville « i d  IO a U t o b

Flash flood warnings extended UxtayoverthePortneuf River in 
Idaho, and central and western Arixona after locally heavy ratal 
while a flash flood watch was up over the.mounlMns o f Sauthem 
CaUfomla, parts o f southwestern Utah and southwestern Idaho.

Travelen advisories for sn ow sh ow « and stnng wtaidi w v e  up 
tai the Sierra Nevada o f Northern CaUfornia and in the Ariaona 
mountains. Rain and occaaionai thunderahowars were over 
California and the Intermountain area, changiag to n o w  in 
higher elevations and the northern half o f dieRodties.

A heavy snow warning was up over the Ooiondo mountains. 
Snowidiowers were over the Great Lakes and North Dakola. Rain 
scattered from the eastern Gutf Coast Into the Ohio Valley across 
central Missouri and eastern South Dakota.

Rain and thundershowers were expected to scatter from the 
Rockies to the Pacific CoasL with n o w  iaWglMr elevations.

SPR IN G
F A SH IO N  SALE

ÿ'J

25% OFF
Misses sportswear

A  Qreat collection of blazers, 
pants, and skirts in fashion colors.

Sale 10“  reg. $14 PofltS 
Sale 10“  Rag. $14 Skirt

Sale 19“  reg. $26,00 Blazer

25’'» off
Our entire stock of women's dress heels.
Assemble a  new footwear wardrobe from our entire 

stock of women’s  dress heels. Save 25%  on your 
choice o f  newest pumps, slings, ankle straps, 

sandals in the colors and heel heights you want.

-■«I M

m 'i

v>Í¿Í

it -r-J

I Ä

It ;

■ n n n n a # » :« - '

25%  OFF
Terry sportswear

Sale 5^^ rag. $7.00 terry short

Sale 8 ^ ^  rag. $11.00 V -neck  O f round neck terry tops

Sale 10^^^ rag. $14.00 1-pc. terry romper

Sale 1 rag. $16.00 Short sleeve terry jacket

¿JL.

25%  to 
50%  off
All 14k gold chains 
Sale 24 ®̂ to *288“
rag. $33 to $577.00. Large ossortment 
of necklaces & bracelets to choose from.

Sale to 62®°
rag. $4.00 fw $12$. Large assortment 

hoMers.of charms & charm I

25% off
AK sunglasses 

Sole $5.25 to $11.25
reg. $7 to $15. Large assortment 

of latest fashion styles to choose from.

2 5 %  off
All canvas 
handbags 
Sole 2.25 to 9.75 
Orig.$3to$13.
Qtoose from oil 
canvas handbags. 
Lots of styles 
to choose 
from with fashion 
detailing.

PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon.-Sot.

Now. two great ways to charge!

10:00-9:00
665-3745 r

SHOP
Penne/s
Catalog 

665-6516
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Pampa students excel 
in VICA Skill Olympics

M M P A  N IW S  rnUmmém,.

- ■
M, 1«

Seven Pampa High School students brought 
hpck honors from the Panhandle Vocational 
InduAnal Clubs of America SkUl Otyngiics held 
in Amarillo ̂ is  weekend

Of the 7S0 students involved in the event, the 
PHS Industrial Cooperative Training claaa was 

.awarded the Betty Jobe Memorial Award for 
Leadership

s Standouts individually were:

Janette Taylor of Pampa. state president of 
the 40.000 member Texas V .I.C.A., plaoed first in 
the dental assisting competition and was named 
outstanding dental assisUnt . She was first in the 
extemporaneous speaking contest and won the 
Harry W Sears leadership award for her 
leadership abilities. Miss Taylor also won the 
district competition in the AFL - CIO scholarship 
award Janette is employed by Dr. Keith Teague. 
DDS.
 ̂ Robert Beckham won first place in the

arehMectural drafting competition for the second 
time in two years. He is employed by Pam-T a .

Rusty G allagher, em ployed at Gray's 
Decorating*Center, won firat in the prepared 
speech contest.

Billy Burke received second place honors in 
the motorcycle repair contest. He is employed by 
Honda of Pampa.

In the small engine repair competition. Jay 
Holt placed second, and w u  named the 
outstanding student in this contest. Randy Ray 
plaoed third in the same contest. Both studenU 
are employed by Radcliff Electric.

Jim Mlnyard, employed by Pilpoo, Inc., plaoed 
third in the welding con tât.

All of Pampa's students are now eligible to 
attend the sUte - wide Skill Olympics to be held 
in April in Ft. Worth.

Those winning first place in the state 
competition will be eligible for the national Skill 
Olympics in Atlanta, Ga. this summer.

Kiwanians host 
Rotary preaideiit'

The Downtown KIwanis 
d u b  of Pampa will host 
Rotary Clidi President Don 
Nelsan and two other Pampa 
Rotarians. Travis Lively. 
Sr., and Kay Frandier. at 
the reguair noon meeting of 
the Pampa Kiwanis Club on 
Fyiday.Peb.22.

Manpower official 
could regain job

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — A local union 
official who tumbled from poww during a 
federal manpower funds scandal could regain his 
post if the U S. Parole Commission goes along 
with a judge's recommendation.

Don Gray was a central figure in an 
investigation into misuse of federal job training 
funds two y a r s  ago. He pleaded guilty to state 
and federal charges and received a five-year 
probated sentence.

P A M P A  S T U D E N T S  C O P  T O P  H O N O R S  IN  
SKILLS O LYM PIC S. P a m p a  H igh  S c h o o l  s t u d e n t s ,  
in d er instruction b y  Phil E a rh a r t , w on  to p  h o n o r s  in

Few clues help police 
in Midland woman search

MIDLAND. Texas (A P ) — Police admit they are baffled by the 
diappearance o f a 19-year-old Midland woman whose parents 
believe she was kidnapped.

Kristy Booth was last seen dancing with a man at a disco Feb. 2. 
her father, Tom Booth, said she always let them know where she 

was. and he's convinced she has been abducted.
“ I always open the mailbox expecting to find a note saying. We've 

got Kristy'and with instructions on what to do," said Booth.
Miss Booth, a waitress, left home about 7 p.m. on Feb. 2 and was 

last seen about 10:30 p.m . at the Dimensions Club.

the Skills O lym pics in A m a r illo  S a t u r d a y . T h e  
com petition is designed  to  test s tu d e n ts ' a b i l i t y  in 
their fields o f  study.

( S t a f f  P h o t o )

LOOK FOR OUR 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS 

SALE

BROWN’S SHOE FIT 00.
216 N. CUYLER 666-5691

• C A PR I 1.1S

AWONDMMJS 
a n i m a t i o n  SPBCXACLE  

ABLAZE WITH 
ADVENTUHE

WALT DISNPYS

SbEEPlNG
3EAUTy

t k h n i r a m a * T K N N n o u » -
I M I M »

CHOW tMuw« riiOamsa |Q|

Energy conference could set 
U.S. - Mexico idea exchange

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Sponsors of an International Oxiference 
on Energy Feb 21-22 at Texas A&I University hope it will turn into an 
annual exchange of educational and technical infonnation between 
Texas and Mexico

"To the best of our knowledge, this is the first conference of its kind 
in the Southwest." said Eddie Aurispa. executive directof of the

Texas Good Neighbor Commission, at a news conference Monday.
The conference is co-sponsored by Texas AAI, the Texas Good 

Neighbor Commission uid Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios 
Superiores de Monterrey, Mexico.

About 100 educators and business leaders from Mexico are 
expected to attend.

Railroad Commission reports 
decrease in imported petro

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Chairman John 
Poerner of the Texas Railroad Commission 
noted today a $11 million savings in the 
importation of foreign oil 

.Poerner said crude and petroleum products 
imports into the United 2|Uita totaled l,M2,000 
barrels a day for the four-week average ending 
Fleb. 1, a decrease of ¡473,000 from the same 
period in 1979

He said a commission staffer had figured this 
decline saved the United States $11 million — 
“ certainly a significant savings."

Poerner also told the statewide oil allowable 
hearing the oil and gas regulatory agency was 
“ doing everything humanly possible and then 
some " to reduce the backlog of filings under the 
federal Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978

What category a well is placed in determines 
how much may be charged for gas from the well.

Since December 1978, Poerner said, the 
commission has received more than 20.000 
applications yet only last month did the 
oommission "for the first time, process more 
applications in a week than it received."

The commission routinely set the market 
production factor for March at 100 percent. It has 
been maintained at that level, with the exception 
of a few months, for nearly eight years. As usual, 
the East Texas Field was restricted to an 86 
percent allowable to avoid poasible waste.

Nominations by m ajor buyers of Texas crude 
oil totaled 2,631.965 barrels a day for March, a 
decrease of 21,755 from February. Several 
company spokesmen indicated their lower 
nominations merely reflected the amount of oil 
they hope to acquire rather than a lessening in 
demand.

Here are the purchasers’ nominations for 
March, in barrels per day, with any changes 
from February in parentheses:

Amoco 255,000 (down 5,000)
Chevron 55,354 (down4.000)
Cities Service 90,000 
Conoco 56,000
Diamond Shamrock 13,101 (up 1,421)
Exxon 361,000 (down 5.000)
Gulf 127.000 
Marathon 67.460

Shamrock seed company 
denies federal charges

The Jam es Reneau Seed Company of 
Shamrock, has been assessed 62.775 by a federal 
court in settlement of a Federal Seed Act case. 
The act. administered by the US. Department of 
Agriculture is a truth-in-labeling law designed to 
protect farmers and consumers who buy seed.

USDA officials said that the case involved 30 
violations of the Federal Seed Act. The company 
denied the charges but did not contest the case.

The U S. District Court for the Northern District 
of Texas determined that the Federal Seed Act 
had been violated and ordered the company to 
p«y

The case involved sixteen shipments of rye 
seed and one shipment each of lovegrass, and 
sorghum-sudangrass seed made in Florida. 
Alabama, New M exico. Oklahoma. North 
Carolina. Arkansas, and Tennessee from 1972 
through 1975.

"WANNA TRAOR"
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Qinadian man 

charged as 

burglary-suspect

C A N A D IA N  -  F e lon y  
charges have been filed against 
Jack H Peirce in connection 
with a Canadian burglary.

Shenffs deputies charged the 
17 year old Pierce Friday in 
connection with an alleged 
house burglary at 315 No . 3rd. in 
Ckuiadian Entry was obtained 
through a window when the 
occupants were out.

Bond on the youth was set at 
61.500

Area break-ins 
on the rise

House burglaries have been 
on the upswing in Gray and two 
oiBer local counties, according 
toSheriff Rufe Jordan.

Four burglaries in Gray 
County have been reported to 
the Sheriff's department in the 
past month. Donley Co. tas 
repotted two and Carson Co. 
has reported one.

Mart of the UUI5IM4 6VA 
taken place at night when the 
occupants were away

An invertigation by all local 
aulhoriti« is underway.

Wink's Meat Morket
Q uolhy Meats A rt Owr Specialty

Open 900 e.m. le éiM p.m. 
kUnday rtweugh Saturday

Solo Ends 
Sot Night

Tracker U  
For Van 
O r Pickup

Ported lor vene, 
pickupo, 4 wheel

DOUBLEBEITED 
CUSHION BELT 
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9Th0 P a m p a  ^ e tirs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP a  TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P U CE TO  LIVE

Let Ptac* B*gin With M«
TIin  n*wipop*r ii d«dkat*d to furnithing inforntotioii to e«r raaden w> that 

AMy can baltor pf««Mto and proniva tko4f onm ♦» adnni and — cowwiga altiai« to - 
IM  iH blowing. For only whoa OMin undor$tondi troodom and I« froo to control 
hinwolt ond oil ho powowot con ho dovolop to hit uhnoit copobilittot.*

Wo boliovo that oil mon oro oquolly ondowod by thoir Crootor, and not by a 
govornmont, with Iho right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir lito and prdporty 
ond Mcuro moro f ro o d ^  and hoop it for thomnolvot and othon.

Tn diKhorgo this rotpontibility, froo won, tp tho bo«t of thoir obilify^ mutt 
undorttond ond apply to doily living tho groat moral guido oxprowod in Iho, 
Covoling Commondmont.

(Addrou all communications to Tho Pampa Nowt, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Orowor 2I9B, Pompo, Toiot 79063. lotion to tho oditor should bo tignod and 
nomoi will bo withhold upon roc|uott. —  "

-  iPormiwion it horoby gronttd to roproduco in wholo or in part any odhorialt 
originotod by Tho Nowt and oppooring in thoto columns, providing propor cro3ït 
is givon.)

OPINION M6i
Sadr could be man
to free the hostages

For the first tim e s in ce  the I r a n ia n s  to o k  A m e r i c a n  h o s t a g e s ,  t h e r e  is  
a real glim m er o f hope fo r  so lv in g  th e  p u z z le .

p i b e  hope com es  in the fo rm  o f  P r e s id e n t  A b o lh a s s a n  B a n i  S a d r  w h o  
continues to tighten the s c r e w s o n  th e m i l i t a n t s .

A m ericans have c o m e  to  e x p e c t  th e u n e x p e c t e d  in t h is  b i z a r r e  c h e s s  
gam e It seem ed  that a ll th e  m in d s  in Ira n  w e r e  c h a r g e d  w ith  k e e p in g  
the pot boiling.

It w ouldn't d o  any good  to  get ou r  h o p e s  u p . T h a t  h a s  h a W e n e d  t o o  
m any tim es in the past, o n ly  to  h a v e  th e m  b a s h e d  to  th e  g r o u n d  b y  th e  
next m e x p ected  turn o f  ev èn ts  — ^

President Sadr a p p a re n tly  r e a liz e s  th a t  it is  n o t  A m e r i c a  th a t  
tiveatens his cou n try  but the R u ss ia n s  w h o  n o w  a r e  e n c a m p e d  o n ly  a 
stone s throw a cro ss  the b o rd e r .

If tim e and c irc u m sta n ce s  d ic ta te  th e  e n t r y  o f  R u s s ia n  t r o o p s  in to  
Iran, it would be foo lh a rd y  to b e l ie v e  th a t  th e y  w o u ld  h o ld  b a c k .  S o m e  
reports indicate that o il w ill be  r u n n in g  lo w  b y  th e  m i d - e i g h t i e s .  T h e  
trek into A fghanistan  w as o n ly  a n  in s u r a n c e  p o l i c y  a g a in s t  th a t  d a y .  
When oil gets s c a r c e . R u ss ia  w o u ld  b e  in  p r im e  s t r a t e g i c  p o s i t i o n  to  
take over Ira n 's  o il f ie ld s . . „  4 >  .

O f walls and freedom
By Don Graff

Where there's a will there's a way. as 
they say — and if "th ey " doesn't include 
the Chinese, it ought to 

Weeks of debate over the fate of 
Democracy Wall in Peking have ended in 
compromise. The wall, which served as a 
national bulletin board during the People's 
Republic's headlong rush to rejoin the 
modem world but lately has come into 
increasing official disfavor, is not being* 
abolished in practice, merely shifted in 
location.

Posters will no longer be permitted on 
the 200-foot-long structure along Changan 
Avenue in the heart of Peking Instead, 
citizens may exercise the Chinese version 
of free expression on another wall in a park 
r e m o v e d  f r o m  th e  c i t y 's  m ain 
thoroughfares

Ground rules have also been changed. No 
longer may just anyone slap on just any 
declaration Poster posters must hrst 
register, giving authorities a record of who 
isspeaking out about what

The Changan wall has not been the only 
such outlet for comment on public affairs 
and prsonal grievances Poster walls exist 
in otiier major cities and did. until recently 
dismantled, elsewhere in Peking itself. But 
it has been the most famous, the focus of 
attention for both Chinese and a world 
fascinated by China’s remarkable politictil 
and cultural transformation of the past 
several years.

But the means for letting off public steam 
that was initially useful to the post-Mao 
leadership eventually became a nuisance. 
A fa c tio n  w h ose  en th u siasm  for  
experiments in dem ocracy is under firm 
control would abolish the wall. Rather than 
doing so. which might have been read at 
home and abroad as regression to the bad 
oU repressive days, the leadership may 
have found in the new arrangements a way 
of allowing an acceptable degree of public 
expreesion w hile cnrbkig excessively 
ouMpoiten critics.

May have Habits of expressing opMons 
openly arc unpredictable behavior traits. 
Once acquired, they are not so easily shed. 
And where there is a will to speak ou t there 
are usually various ways of contimdng to 
do so.

The Wall Builders
A two-year dispute over freedom of 

expression on a world scale has ended in a 
(kaw.

A 16-nation commission of the United 
N ations E ducational Scientific and 
Cultural Organization has adopted a 
compromise report on the rights and 
requirements of global newsgathering.

It is the product of an increasingly bitter 
c o n fr o n t a t io n  b e tw e e n  W estern  
representatives and those of much of die 
Third World and the Soviet bloc. The latter 
coalition has been seeking to write an 
international code which they claim is 
n e c e s s a r y  to  p r e v e n t  " c u ltu r a l 
i m p e r ia l i s m "  b y  W estern  news 
organizations. But the West sees many of 
the proposed guidelines and restrictions as 
reflecting the standards of authoritarian 
regimes and designed to extend these to the 
free world in order to control information.

The full report is not scheduled to be 
published until after the first of the year, 
but details that have become known 
laiofficially suggest that the West has won 
m ostofthecnicial rounds — this time.

Censorship is condemned. The right of 
journalists to travel freely in all nations 
with a ccess  to a ll news sources is 
acknowledged. Proposed international 
licensing of journalists has not been 
approved.

But several points have been left open for 
further consideration. These include a 
proposed international code of ethics which 
the West fears could be manipulated to 
restrict access to information. Also a 
proposed international group to monitor 
and oversee developm ent o f  global 
communications, opposed for largely the 
same reasons.

More will be beard on these sensitive 
points, possib ly  explosively with the 
presentation of the report at UNESCO's 
general conference nest fall in Belgrade. 
Yugoslavia.

What is involved here is an attempt to 
construct a wall. Not one of bricks but one 
of rules and regulations, one that would not 
publicise opinions in the Chinese fashion 
but would conlaln and, if some interested 
parties have their way, isolate completely 
views that might not have official sanction.

It will take continuing vigilance in die 
West to see that it is not completed

Every age has its tulip mania
ByOsearCoeley

In 1IS7. tulip bulbs sold in Holland for 
1600 guilders, the rough equivalent of 1780 
each. It was during the tuUp mania, or 
insane fever of speculation in tulip bulbs.

History has had many such epidemics o f . 
speculation when buyers have bid up the 
price of something or other. often a th k « of
little intrinsic, or use, value. Today it is 
gold, which recently sold in London at 
between 1800 and 8000 an ounce.

Gold is pretty to, look at and hence its 
main use u  in jewelry, medals, wNch 
cases. It is too soft to be diwable, silver and 
even copper having m ore use value.

ftx  there are no UmiU on the market 
value which even a useless commodity 
may gain once the public takes it iq> and 
makes it an object o f blind speculation. 
Rarity, of course, contributes to such a 
commodity's market value per unit.

Gold, alloyed with other metal to make it 
hard, traditianally was used to make coins, 
and still is in primitive countries where 
commodity money is still important. This 
is not the case in the United States.

People in this country, in Europe and 
especialy in the Middle East are buying 
gold, not because they value tt highly but 
because they value other assets less. They 
are scared that in the present tumultuous 
period these other assets will go down the 
drain. They think gold will hold its value 
amply because it has in the past. Gold has 
a m ^ ic a l  attraction. Their reaction is 
more psydwlogical than reasonable.

The tulip speculators of the 17th century 
finally com e to their senses and quit buying 
tulip bulbs. The price fell. More became 
convinced the maHcet had reached its top 
and unloaded their tulips.' The price fell 
more, even faster than it had risen. The

tulip mania was over. At some point the 
present gold mania will end similarly.

A purdy psychological price is a shaky 
thbM' It is like a tower of blocks that a child 
builds higher and higher. At first it stands 
firm. biA the higher it gets the more infirm 
it becomes, until at some beigM — no one 
can foretell just where — it topples and 
falls

Because no one can foresee just how high 
a price based sole ly  on speculidive 
piiychology will go. dependence on it is very 
risky. Instead of insuring the safety of th w  
assets, those who enter such speculation 
are taking maximum risk of loss. They are 
skating on the thinnest of investment ice. 
The rapid rise in price is exhilarating; its 
eventual fall will be shocking.

Gold is especially deceptive because it 
once was minted into coins and circulated 
as nxmey. The law declared it to be basic
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Now com es  a  m an new ly  e le c t e d  to  o f f i c e  w h o  s e e m s  to  a p p r o a c h  h is  
job  with a fa irly  good  g ra s p  o f  th e  s itu a t io n . H e ju s t  m  ig h t  be  th e  m  an  
who can set the h ostages f r e e .

money, in which all other forms of money 
were valued For years an ounce of gold 
was by law, 820. We were “ on the gold 
standard.”  as they said. No longer. Why?

Because gold was rare and all of our 
other money -  paper, mainly -  was 
exchangeable for gold money at will, we 
could not increase the total supply of 
money as rapidly as we needed to in order 
to finance the purchase of the rapidly 
increasiiM goods. Resuh: a shortage of 
money and a downward trend in prices. 
This acted as a damper on production.

To e s ca p e  from  this depressing 
iitfluence. the U.S. govem m entfirst raised 
the price of gold from 820 to 835 an ounce. 
But this was only a stopgap measure. So 
the government took the gold price ceiling 
off entirely and let the price move freely in 
response to supply and demand, like the 
prices o f  other goods and services. For 
severa l y e a rs  the fluctuation was 
moderate. Finally began the speculative 
rise which we are now experiencing.

Sudden and drastic chariges in the price. 
of anything are disconcerting. We loi% for 
stability. But markets are like babies — 
they never sit still. It is their nature to be 
ever on the move. This is a fact o f life that 
man has to accept and get user^to. No 
price, whether of groceries or of gold, is 
static.

The maximum degree o f steadiness or 
stability of prices prevails when the 
market is freest to behave at will. When 
prices ore wholly free to change, they 
change often but in short hops, not brood 
jumps.

This is a powerful argument for what the 
French call laissez faire — let do — let 
prices do what they will. That is. for a free 
market. In such a market, prices are 
restless. T h ey a re  continually in 
readjustment, but their movements are 
seldom extreme.

The gold speculation now going on is no 
cause for the average person to be 
concerned. Only the speculator need 
worry, for the rise in the price of gold will 
not go on forever.

Those who bought low as compared to 
recent price will make no mistake to sell 
while they are sure to profit. That includes 
the U.S. ^ a s u r y , which holds a very large 
bundle bought at ̂  an ounce.

Good guys, bad guys  —  who’s who?

•by paul harvey^

Today 
in history

President Carter says we must be willing 
to go to war to protect vital American 
interests in the Persian Gulf

The new Iranian p resid en t m u st s e n s e  th is . A n d  h e  m u s t  k n o w  th a t  
before he can  lay  the g ro u n d w o rk  fo r  fu t u r e  U .S . s u p p o r t  t o  d e f e n d  
against Russian a g re ss io n , h e m u s t  p lu c k  a w a y  th e  t h o r n y  U .S . .  
hostages problem .

Lying d irectly  in the path  a re  th e  s o - c a l l e d  s t u d e n t s  g u a r d i n g  t h e  
prisoners

Shall we send American troop.s to protect 
A fghanistan. Pakistan. Iran. Saudi 
Arabia -against d ictatorsh ip? Those 
countries are dictatorships I

Before we go again to war. let's at least 
know what for Good guys, bad guys-who's 
who any more?

He has acted  to  sh o rt -c ircu it  th e ir  s o a p b o x  b y  d e n y in g  t h e m  a ir  t i m e  
on Tehran R adio-T V . T h e re  a re  r u m o r s  th a t h e w i l l  b e  r e p l a c i n g  th e  
militants with troops  w h o , s u p p o s e d ly ,  -w o u ld  lis te n  to  o r d e r s  f r o m  
Sadr

It is the first tim e s in c e  the h o s t a g e s  w e r e  t a k e n  t h a t  th e  W e s t e r n  
world has had reason  to b e lie v e  th a t th in g s  m ig h t  b e  w o r k in g  t o w a r d  a 
solution

About all w e at h om e ca n  d o  is h o ld  o u r  c o l l e c t i v e  b r e a t h .

In what's being called the "Carter 
Doctrine." President Carter warns that 
any further intrusion by the Soviets 
"beyond Afghanistan " will be considered a 
threat to American interests. He says we 
will strengthen our "political and military 
ties" with those nations which border 
Afghanistan

As a further warning to the Soviets, the 
President orders young Americans to 
register for a possible military draft.

Columnist Roger Simon says. "President 
Carter now has the multiple political 
advantage of being a wartime President in 
a time of peace "

And most num bers of^.-Gongi^ are 
applauding Em ocgM cies in an election 
year are a convenience to them. too.

President Carter now has rejected one of 
the most important promisies that got him 
elected As recently as last August he had 
restated his unequivocal opposition to 
conscription. Now he orders it.

Where registration for a draft is a 
political prerogative, there can be no 
drafting without the consent of Congress

Hazardous to your health
By Julian Bond

ATLANTA (NEA) - Worried about your 
health?

After you've improved your diet, stopped 
smoking, taken up jogging and sworn once 
again to follow your doctor's advice, 
there's not much else you can do.

But if you could only change your race, 
the chances are your health status would 
improve remarkably

If you were Chinese-American or 
Japanese-American. for instance, your 
infant mortality rate would be lower than 
any other population group.

At the other end of the chronological 
scale, you certainly don't want to be black. 
Being black in A m erica  is clearly 
hazaraous to your health.

Black Americans are more likely to have 
high blood pressure, vision problems and 
poor dental health.

Black Americans die more often from 
diabetes, tuberculosis, cardiovascular 
disease and malignancies.

No wonder that white Americans feel 
better than black Americans do.

A recently released study conducted by 
the Public Health Service details great 
differences between whites and blacks in 
their own perception of their well-being.

White men — 70 percent of them — 
r e p o r t e d  th e  h ig h e s t  le v e l o f  
self-satisfaction White women — 58 
percent — were next, followed by black 
men at 34 percent Only 37 percent of black 
women were recorded as having a high 
level of self-satisfaction.

Oddly, suicide rates for blacks remain 
lower than for whites. Black Americans 
tend to kill themselves less frequently than 
whites do. However, they tend to kill each 
other more often The homicide rate for 
blacks is six times as high as for whites.

"Homicide rates are down for blacks." 
says Dr. Julius B Richmond, the U.S. 
surgeon general " B u t  the rates are still too 
high and should be unacceptable in any 
civilized society."

Let Congress be prepared for certain 
problems

For one thing, how does our government 
expect to conduct an equitable registration 
when our government can't even keep 
track,of millions of aliens illegally in our 
country?

From taxation or registration, the honest 
are punished, the others hide.

President Carter indicates that our 
threatened interest in the Middle East is 
oil-yet he keeps locked up in the United 
States, notably in Alaska, potential 
reservoirs of oil greater than all the oil our 
nation imports.

The President talks of using "American 
troops■' to repel any further Soviet 
advance If the thought of all those 
American footsoldiers has the Russians 
quaking-it's with laughter

If the Russians must be stopped in the 
Middle East-and I'm not at all convinced 
that " o i l " is the primary motivation for 
this saber-rattling-then any threat we 
make must not be to send marching men 
into the c r o s s f i r e  betw een  rival 
dictatorships but rather to dangle our 
weapons of decision over communism's 
home office. That is our only effective 
deterrent

The United States, with 6 percent of the 
world's mothers, cannot produce enough 
boy and girl babies to match the limitless 
hordes of Asia in a bayonet war

We have weapons which could cut them 
down to our size but they are worthless if. 
lacking the guts of a Harry Truman, we 
continue to allow old men in Washington to 
draft our best men to fight pulled-punches 
wars with less than our best weapons-

Wars which we are ashamed to lose but 
"afraid to win.

t o  I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 20, the Slst 

day of 1980. There are 315 days left in the
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On M .  20, 1962, astronaut John Glenn 

became the first American to orbit the 
Earth. His “ Friendship Seven" capsule 
circled the Earth three times and made a 
safe splashdown in the Atlantic.

On this date;
In 1437, King James of Scotland was 

murdered in the city of Perth.
In 1782, President George Washington 

signed an act creating the Post Office.
In 1805. a revolt against Spain brake out 

inCdba.
In 1972. President Richard M. Nixon 

arrived in Peking for a historic meeting 
with Chinese leaders.

Ten years ago, work began on a bridge to 
link Istanbul to  Uskudar across the. 
Bosphorus.
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The current acceptability of the odds 
against black life are a reflection of the 
level of civilization in which we live

Berry's World

More sorrows o f  Susan
When last reported on in this space, the 

Susan B. Anthony dollar was in trouble on 
the Boardwalk in Atlantic City.

Slot-machine players were displaying an 
aversion to the new quarter-sized coin to 
the extent that it was cutting Into the take 
of the New Jersey resort's casinos. A 
s itu a t io n  that w as g iv in g  those 
business-minded operations thmights of 
discontinuing the dollar slots altogether 
and substituting half-dollar machines in 
the hope that although the ante might be 
less, the volume would be much greater 
and likewise the net.

The Atlantic City sporting crowd appears 
to be giving specialized expression to a 
general public aversion that has developed 
since the Anthony dollar was introduced 
last July.

General, but not universal. It now 
develops that Susan has acquired tome 
ehonapions. although for differeiR reosans 
and M highly disparate' areas — the 
bonking andpinball-fflachine industries.

To take the latter first, a major 
manufacturer of pbiballs. Chicago-baaed 
Bally Carp., is gating  a busineas boost 
from the Antfiony dollar.

With the cheapening of the dollar, the 
standard machine that once offered three 
games for a quarter is now good for only 
one. But machines adapted to the Anthony 
doliar are offering five gam es for the one 
coin, a bargain that in test situations is 
proving appealing to the players and 
leading to predictions that all pinballs will 
eventually accept only the new dollar.

A bargain is also the tactic employed by 
a suburban Chicago banking institutian. On 
a series of “ dollar" Fridays, the Skokie 
Federal Savings k  Loan Aasodatian 
offered the Anthony at half price. The idea 
was not to lose money, but to &nm 
customers into the establishment and 
reacquakrt them with sa v in p  and loan 
dealkigs, which have been suffering in a 
period df high inflation and fixed Interest 
rates.

The re s p o n s e  w a s  encouraging, 
according to Skokie Federal, and might 
have been much m ore so had not the offer 
been limited to one SO-cmit Anthony per 
customer.

Which if nothing else goes to show that 
it's still possible to pass the buck, only 
these days it m ay have to be disooonted.

"How fed up ara you with the phmahee? 
•Extremely’ —  ‘Very' —  or ’Quite'?"
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Business, mechanics good  jo b  bets
I  Mte: Thli || tccwg tl a 

hi^part icrief hy Jerry Valet aa the Jab
ootlaak far the new gccagc.«

Recruiters from many of the nation's big 
corporations descend on the campuws of 
waii-known business schools such as 
Wtarton at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Harvard, the University of Chicago and 
Stanford every year.

Students in their flnal year of MBA 
programs at these schools average four job 
offers from such recruiters, indicatii^that 
t ^  competition among the corporations for 
the students is as great as the competition 
among students for the jobs.

More and more MBA candidates are also 
preparing themselves for the possibility of 
running their own businesses, through 
ctElcepreneurial studies programs offered 
in many of the nation’s business schools.

Harvard was the first to offer courses in 
entrepreneurial studies, in 1947. This year 
efiuld see as many as 215 schools offering 
similar courses, which already claim an 
enrollment of more than 4.000 students. The 
Wharton school. The University of 
Southern California and Baylor School in 
Waco. Texas, now offer MBA degrees with 
a major in entrepreneurship. Other schools 
are considering offering similar degrees, 
and Babson College in Wellesley, Mass., 
n ow  o f f e r s  a n  u n d e r g r a d u a te  
^trepeneurial major 

Auto mechanics will be among the 
blue-collar workers in high demand in the 
next few  y e a rs . T h e  Autom otive 
Information Council says the auto industry 
iscurr'ently faced with a severe shortage of 
mechanics, and the situation is expected to 
get worse Those in the industry blame 
government criticism for the lack of 
manpower.

"W e get blasted so often that the 
motoring public now looks on us as a bunch 
of crooks." one shop owner said. "No 
wonder we re having trouble attracting

Jersey C ity , N .J ., Buffalo. N Y.. 
Youngstown. Ohio, and Philadelphia are 
expected to be th worst cities in the next 
five years in terms of job  growth, none of 
them recording more than a 1.5 percent 
gain.

Of course, all the jobs in the world won't 
do you any good if none of them are the one 
you  w ant. T he b o o m in g  sunbelt 
com m u n ities  a re  built largely on 
^rlculture. defense, technology, oil. real 
estate and leisure industries, along with 
government, chem icals and all the basic 
services — health, education, banking and 
finance

If you're a tax accountant, go north 
young man. to Canada ... and if you're a

personnel director, according to a survey 
among Canadian a ffilia te  of National 
Personnel Associates, a personnel agency 
network that fills  management-levd 
positions worldwide. Western Canada iti 
particular has a very strong demand for 
good technical people 

B usiness e x e cu t iv e s  speaking of 
management level positions in Canada 
mentioned factors in employee selection 
that can be applied to just about any job. 
"The applicant's ability to convince the 
employer he can make a contribution." is 
what one executive said. Others agreed 
that the most important factors were 
"qualifications, fo llow ed  closely  by

chemistry between client and applicant." 
Happy hunting

Idaho. Utah. Wyoming. Colorado. Kansas. 
Minnesota. Wisconsin. Alaska, Maryland. 
Delaware. New Hampshire and Vermont 
will all have 10 to 20.1 percent job growth 
rates over the next five years. Beaumont. 
Fort Lauderdale. Tampa-St. Petersburg. 
Houston. Albuquerque. El Paso. Austin. 
C o lu m b ia ,  S . C . ,  T u s c o n ,  and 
Greenville-Spartanburg. S.C. are expected 
to be the 10 highest areas of job growth.

new talent and keeping those we have 
now,"

According to one industry estimate, 
more than 270,000 people must be trained to 
perform proper engine maintenance before 
the entire U.S. vehicle population can be 
maintained according to specifications 
r e c o m m e n d e d  b y ' t h e  v e h ic le  
manufacturers.

Currently, the United States has a ratio 
of about 250 privately owned vehicles per 
mechanic, compared to 68 vehicles per 
mechanic in England and 74 per mechanic 
in Japan.

In response to the problem, several of the 
industry's largest companies actively 
recru it m echanics through various 
programs. For 25 years General Motors 
has offered free summer workshops for 
high school and com m unity college 
automotive teachers, designed to improve 
their teaching of student mechanics. Last 
year the program attracted 1.300 teachers. 
Ford ran a similar program that last year 
attracted 1.700 teachers And the Plynxxith 
Trouble Shooting championship, now in its 
18th year, has brought an estimated 28.000 
mechanics into the field.

The Sunbelt states, of the South and 
Southwest will again be among the leaders 
in the number of new job opportunities in 
the 1980s. Bureau of Labor statistics 
estimate that South Carolina. Florida. 
Texas. New Mexico. Arizona. Nevada.
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Quality resume 
can open doors

February is the month for being honest — 
made fannous by George Washington and lus 
cherry tree — and the same thing applies if 
you're preparing a resume.

When you lie on your resume, you open up a 
can of worms that costs you interviews and jobs, 
says Don Rehner, executive recruiter and author 
of "H ow  to Do Your Own Resume with 
Professional Results".

Stick to the facts, don't lie or embellish, and 
keep it short and simple, he advises. Falsehoods 
may even cost you the job a resume helped you 
get.

Don’ t use g im m ick s such as over- or 
under-sized paper or vivid paper and ink 
combinations; stay with black ink on white or 
pastel paper.

But. the author advises, it is important that 
you do a critical self-assessment to define who 
you are and where you want to go. then start your 
resume. When you do, tell your story to "sell”  
the reader on giving you an interview.

The book defines opportunity bases, where 
potential employers are and how to reach them, 
how to change geography more easily and have 
interviews waiting, even if you move without a 
job . Turning unexpected dismissal into 
opportunity is detailed.

R esum e fo rm a ts  — recent graduate, 
chronological, functional, combination — are 
shown with variations.

Reasons fbr using each format, why the 
combination format is usually the best format to 
use. and why you should use two separate 
formats, are all ¿town.

Lay out y ou r resum e for maximum 
readability; be clear, concise and organized. 
Above all, be neat.

What to do with the completed resume, what 
not to do with it, and where “ teaser letters”  work 
to get nnore interviews, are discussed in this 
complete resume manual.

For more information about the book, write to 
RESUMES. Box 455. New Canaan, Conn. 08840.

(1)

DR. LAMB By Lawrence Lamb  ̂M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  I had 

heard that there was some 
kind of a pap test for men for 
their prostate called the acid 
phosphotase test. So I told my 
husband when he went to see 
tlie doctor to ask to have that 
test done. The doctor said he 
would be glad to request it 
and it was a blood test. They 
simply drew blood from the 
arm This puzzles me. How 
you can check for the prostate 
without doing something more 
direct to it.

DEAR READER -  The 
acid phosphotase test is often 
h e lp fu l in d e term in in g  
whether a cancer of the pros
tate has spread. This is simply 
a chemical reaction that 
results from the action of the 
spreading cancer. It can also 
be found in some other disor
ders in which there's active

destruction of bone tissue. So 
it’s not a specific test.

There are a lot of blood 
tests either developed or in 
the stage of being developed 
that are used for the early 
detection of cancer. Many 
ca n cers  cause ch em ica l 
changes in the body. As these 
tests are refined, it will prob
ably add a whole new dimen
sion to the early diagnosis and 
treatment of cancers that are 
too small to be felt or detect
ed by physical examination.

T ^ r e  are some new blood 
tests in the developmental 
and testing stage for detecting 
cancer of the prostate, too. 
These always have to be eval
uated over a period of time in 
enough people to find out how 
often they're positive in peo
ple who are perfectly normal 
and how often thev are nega

tive in people who have 
cancer. In any case, it certain
ly is a step in the right direc
tion and looks promising.

At this time the most com 
monly used test used for the 
early detection of cancer of 
the prostate is by feeling the

firostate. The doctor feels the 
ittle lump that’s developed. 

I^is has to be done by means 
of a rectal examination.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 1-8, 
Prostate Gland. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n e w ^ p e r , P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019. It 
includes information on can
cer of the prostate and early 
detection.

B«
Ready. 
Have 
th o M  
ski tegs 
cleaned 
and 
waterproof
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DEAR ABBY
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Why is so much emphasis placed on sex 
these days? Like eating and sleeping, sex is just another 
bodily function. Some people r e t i r e  more than others. And 

4here are a lot of folks who hardly ever think about it.
Today, everywhere you look you see articles and books 

telling you how to have "good" sex. There are even 
therapists to teach people how to do something that comes 
'naturally when two people love each other. My sainted 
mother would turn over in her grave if she knew that people 
are actually going to specialists to get instructions on how to *
make love. ,  ■

Let’s be realistic. Abby. The average person falls in love 
once (maybe twice» in a lifetime. Unfortunately, some people 
never fall in love, but they find other things in life that are 
equally fulfilling and rewarding.

Maybe if we stopped Ulking about sex so much, we d have 
r .p i .u  . » 1

• DEAR LEVELHEADED: WrMgl Heekers hove ehrays 
been with es. (Isn’t prMUtntiea knew* as the eldest preles-

• Aad It’s tlsM that myth aheat rape la
rapist Is mare iatereatad la dagr^iag ^  haadUatiag 
waiaea than he is la acMeviag saxad gratmeaUea.

FiaaUy. sex between twa peaple wha lave each a t ^  daes 
iasnre ■atapl saUslaeUaa aar daes It caaM 

S a S y . " ^  aariy tralatog ha.
L x  a. aasty aad Mafal. ia t  thank. U  th a r.^  

neweBe," If yaa wllll. wa can be taaght U  avercaaM aar ia- 
hihltltai aad hangaps, aad eajay m x  withaat | i ^

DEAR ABBY: I have some sUndard answers ( /r  nosy peo^
t ie  who ask me how old I am. I “̂ '*1.^: " T '

And when I’m asked how much I weigh. I say. One hun

dred and too much. HAZEL IN PIKETON

DEAR HAZEL: Ain’t It the trathl

CONFIDENTIAL TO  WASHINGTON STAR READER: 
Yea can elth«'ean« R *r k. Rat M jraa aw ry R, yea 

'w il awre thaa Mra R.

Haw h r can wa ga aad ha « le t  0 ^
«haaklat: What Taaaagars Oaght to Kaaw: *
law it ir r "*  tt* ssli addrsasad aavalaps to AIR Y:
m u 2 k / D r . l L r ^

fll€<&lliwl(5utcfeti

Contoured
for
comfort

from
heel

i M i i r n  i :  i m . . \ (  i ;

(S h o e 's109N.Cuyler I Downtown Bcanpo#
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JOIN THE CROWD 
THArS RUSHING TO OUR 

FRONT DOOR SALE

have new merchandise coming in the back doo| 
<^aily  and we must make room so...We’re bringing a 
^arge group of FALL and WINTER merchandise to th é  
^  .front door to offer you GREAT SAVINGS for now ^  
^ a n d  next year. Below are listed examples of these^  
i  GREAT SAVINGS.

Misses Blouses Misses Pants and Skirts

Misses & Junior Dresses

Rag. 28JX) Id"» .Tí
Junior Tops

Reg. 27.00 
»0 29.00 . . 10

Girls Coats

1 0 0

Infants & Toddlers Playwear

Ladies Handbags

Reg. 34.00 
to 62.00 . . 15'

*'• Ladies Winter Sleepwear

Reg. 10.00 
to-( to 15.00 . 
ri»

Reg. 17.00 
to 24.00 .

Ladies Hats, Scarfs, Socks, Gloves

199 099
Hvg. 3.88 I  4
to 9.00 ..................................  I  to W  1^

9

Men’s Shirts
^  Famous Brand Flannel Shirts

Dress Shirts I

i . - C 8 8 , . ,  , . * . 0 8 8 . 0 8 8

to 18.00 . W to 14.00 V  M
Ladies Shoes

ig. 18.00
32.00

Reg. 7.50 
to 20.00

Sheets Pillowcase
075 I I10'
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fla d io  control m eeting Thursday night

A meeting for persoot intereited in forming a radio control chib 
I. cars, and boats will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday at

r nill Gas Products Plant, coordinator Danny Mahin 
today.

Martin said the public is invited to attend the meeting, 
particularly wireline esperts.

“ We've had two previous meetinra, and so far 19 people have 
Martin said. “ We'd like to get more peopleshown an interest 

involved

Interested persons m ay call Mike McComas(M9-3617), Gary 
Woodlin-SOSII or Tom SpenceriMMMO after flve) for more 
information.

WATCH FOR OUR 
MOONLIGHT MAONESS 

SALE
TOMORROW

BROWNS SHOE FIT CO.
216 N. C uy ltr 666-W 9!

' M i l . . , . ,
SKKI.LYTOWN SK V E N T H  g r a d e  b a s k e t b a l l  t e a m  

won thi* district ch a m p ion sh ip  th is  s e a s o n  T e a m  
m em b ers  w ere  i f r o n t . l - n  L e e  F*arks, . l a c k y  
Hamirez. Doyle G arrison . M ike W a ld e n , a n d  J o h n n y  
F u rgason  Second ro w .l-r . R a y  P a y n e ,  D a v id

Ijiw rence . Joe F itch , and R ic k y  C h e v e z .  T h ir d  
ro w .l-r . D a n ie l C h a v e z  a n d  T o n y  S a l l e g o s ,  
m anagers; G len  W ise. R a n d y  W ise , K en t T i c e .  W ill 
Brown, and coa ch  Don O 'D e ll N ot p ic t u r e d  is  T im  
I,iuie. ( AF Photo i

Skellytown wins district championship
M IAM I-Skellytown seventh graders 

wrapped up the district title Monday with a 
42>6 victory over Miami seventh grade.

Will Brown topped the winners in scoring 
with 14 points. Kent Tice followed with 
eight points. Ricky Chavez, six; Johnny 
Furgason and Joe f it c h , four points each. 
Doyle Garrison. Tim Lane, and Randy 
Wise, two points each

"The boys started the season a little 
ragged, but they developed better as a 
team as they played more gam es." 
Panther coach Don O'Dell said “ They 
became a winning team "

Brown was selected as the team's most 
vauable player because of his shotmaking 
ability while Furgason and Ray Payne 
were the most Improved.

“ I look for them to do very well next season 
in all sports because they've learned how it 
feels to be a winner and how to play as a 
team instead of individuals," Brown said.

Other team  m em bers w ere Brent 
Barbour, David Lawrence. Jacki Ramirez. 
Lee Parks, and Glen Wise. Managers were 
Daniel Chavez and Tony Gallegos

Groom rolls past Wheeler in bi-districl
WHITE D EER-Betsy Krizan drilled in 

33 points to lead Groom to a 60-38 victory 
over Wheeler Tuesday night in a girls' 
Class B bi-district basketball game here.

The Tigerettes. 23-8. meet Nazareth in 
the first round of the regionals at 7 p m 
Friday at Sputh P lains College in 
Levelland Nazareth routed Sudan. 63-49. in

bi-district play. -
Krizan. a 3-10 pivot, scored 22 or her total 

points the first half as Groom ran up a 47-13 
halftime advantage.

Missy Wiggins led Wheeler with 16 
points Beth Brown had 10. Elisa Christner, 
eight; Mona Jennings, three, Lynette 
Gaines, one.

Karen Kuehler added 12 points to the~ 
Groom  attack, fo llow ed  by Lenora 
Wieberg, six. Jenny Treadwell, four. Dot 
Kuehler. three, and Beth Kuehler. 2. i*

For the game. Groom hit 28 of 54 from the 
I ffloor forST S percent Wheeler downed 14 of 

39 tries for 35.9 percent 
Wheeler closes with an 18-13 record

Track squad hurdling obstacles
In between the unpredictable weather 

and conflicting athletic schedules, coach 
Mike Brent is trying to build a sturdy 
foundation for Pampa High's track and 
field program this spring 

'■Right now we're about two weeks 
behind. " Brent said "The weather has 
really been a factor and then we re short 
some athletes who are involved now in 
basketball and sw im m ing''

Yet. Brent remains optimistic about the 
upcoming season

"I've got guys that are working hard and 
coming along real strong. Brent added 
"We're going to be hurt in depth and 

experience, but I'm going to make it fun for 
everyone that com es out That s my 
philosophy To make track fun and see that 
everyone has a good t im e "

The high school track, which has been 
covered with snow and ice off and on for the

past two weeks, has been a rugged training 
ground for the thinclads.

“ The track's not marked off yet and 
there s no place to put the starting blocks, 
but once the weather clears up we hope to 
get going real good ." Brent added 

The Harvesters open the season Feb. 29 
hosting the Top O' Texas Meet.

There are 34 athletes listed on the roster, 
but only five are seniors. Brent hopes to 
work at least 30 freshmen with the varsity 
squad

We've got a good future to look forward 
to in track." Brent said ■"We’ve got some 
good, strong athletes coming up. This year 
I'll be looking for the seniors to make us 
r»p e cta b le "

Kyle B radford , high jump, Danny 
Buzzard, shot put. Joe Murray. 800 meters, 
and Mike Wheeler, mile, are expected to 
carry Pampa s District 3-AAAA hopes

Bradford took first in the district in high 
jump competition last year while Murray 
and Buzzard p laced  third and fifth 
respectively in their specialties.

"Joe is going to out of action for awhile 
with a sprained ankle and Kyle will be 
about a week or so behind because of 
basketball." Brent said.

Brent said the sprint relay teamiSleve 
McDougall. Jeff McDougall, Leroy Kuhn. 
Mark K otara  and possibly James 
Borchardt) should be district contenders if 

.they Clin overcom e the disadvantages of 
playing two sports at once

"These guys are doubling in baseball, so 
it makes it pretty tough on them." Brent 
added "Right now they're running in the 
mornings, so they can play baseball in the 
afternoons"

Basketball tickets on sale now
Tickets are on sale now for the Pampa-Palo Duro District 3AAAA 

championship game at Citizens National Bank or the high school 
buaness office

The game tips off at 7 45 p.m Friday night in the old West Texas 
University fieldhouse in Canyon

Tickets are two dollars for adults and $150 for students

“Block goes with me to the 
IRS? Free? I shoulda 
come here last year, v

■i6

SEAFOOD
rLAITER

Ifs  a Seafood Feast.

W e’re trained lo  know every deduction  and  credit th e law 
allows And if the IRS ca lls you  in. w e  ll g o  with you , free. 

Not as a legal representative but to explain h ow  your 
,  taxes w ere prepared.

IW t  BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

612 W . Francis Pbmpo« Ja x o s  
665-2161 665-7133

Weekdays 9:00 d.m .- S:00 p.m. 
5otiirdoy 9:00 o jn .-id K ) p.m.

lo r iy  A  Late Appointm e its Available

Crispy Fish Fillet 
T w o  T asty Shrimp 
T w o Tender Scallops 
G olden  Fryes 
Fresh C ole  Slaw 
CrurKhy Hushpuppies

The Seafood Taste America Loves ‘

1«W loi<( JOm SMow't. Me M rigitl» rmnM

SEAFOOD SHOPPES
G ood only al

to n  N. Hobart

SAVE AS NEVER 
BEFORE DURINB..

NE RESERVE THE RI8HT TO LIMIT 
PRICES EFFECTIVE FERRURRV 21-23.1980 

SPECIALS ROOD WHILE SUPPLY LISTS • LIMITED SUPPLY

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

HOSTESS

FRUIT PIES

AU&UP'ScoNvinmivcf etome me

FROM SOO.OO TO $200.00

ALLSUP'S 
MONEY ORDERS

<<Mvim*̂ i tvomt mr 19
COOKED FOOD SPECIALS

B6RRIT0S
3 " 1"

LAI 
like t( 
andg( 
-"T h  
Roenr 
Heide 
Olymi

Heii 
beczui 
meda 
win . 
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onSa 
one.
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silver 
Lobai 
1:18 9

♦
For 

beton 
,Wìt 

lÀade 
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score 
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overi 
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referi 
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scorii 
misti 
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Cam 
baski 
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Rei 

Redn 
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care« 

TIh 
Phila 
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Tues 
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fìnal 
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MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING 32 Oz. Jar 99
BUDWEISER

BEER
12 Pack 12 Oz. Cans .

$ 0 5 0 COLA » I® ?
6 Pack 32 Oz. Bottles I  oap.

■ r -  ............ «■

ROOKn FISNTEII M

TOY PLANES 4 9
KIIAFTtOL M  $ 4

WRAPPLES 4  r. 1
ALLSUPS

BREAD

2 89
ALLSUPS

MILK
$ 1 8 9



Panhandle turns 
back S-F, 43-37 
in bi-district

A M A R IL L O ^ -P an h an d le , 
keyed by the all-around efforti 
of M  Cindy Wright, held off a 
Sanford-Fritch rally Tuesday 
night to post a 43-37 1-A 
bidiatrict victory.

W right led  Panhandle's 
balanced scoring attack with IS 
points and was the defensive 
ringleader due to her quickness 
inthebnekeourt

Rhonda Holland contributed 
10 points to the. Panhandle 
a tta ck , fo llo w e d  by Kim 
Kuehler with nine. Polly Avent, 
Rve, and Patricia Kotara, four.

Lori Banfes paced the losers 
with 13 points. Karen Dun- 
added nine, Tracy Tryon and 
Melanie McCoy, six apiece; 
Tam mie T ucker, tw o. and 
Kyrrha Hodges, one

PAMPA NIWS WtémmU,. M, l«aO 7

Girls basketball signup set
Panpa^Optimist Club will begin rkgiatralian for the seventh 

grade girls basketball p rop a m  between 7 p.m and • p ro. 
Ihuraday at the OpUmist Q ub. Interested girls may register 
between those hours.

Program director Richard Stowors can be contacted at MS-3032 
orMS-IMSfor m ore infonnation.

In a 104S Basketball Aaaoci- 
ation o f America game between 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, 
the game wound up with only 
four men on each s i^ .

The Golden State Warriors, 
who now play in the Oakland 
Coliseum, played their home 
games preidoinly in four other 
arenas in Oakland, San Fran
cia«) and San Jose.

AIR TAXI
o

• fkA
• AmtKilonc*
C Ft« i9M
• Sully Intured

P A ^ P A  PLYING 
SERVICE

l  W "Cap Jally 
MS-1733

Mo| Virgil Atk^ld Sat 
MS-9369

/ L
SA N F O R D -F R ITC H 'S  T r a c y  T r y o n (2 5 )  a n d  P a n h a n d l e 's  K h n  

Kuehler(40( tip o f f  the fourth  q u a r te r  o f  th e  1-A  b i - d i s t r i c t  g i r l s  
gam e Tuesday night at A m a r illo  C iv ic  C e n te r  C o l i s e u m .  S -F

started a com eba ck  attem p t to o  la te  a f t e r  t r a i l in g  b y  14 p o in ts  
after three quarters and fell to  P a n h a n d le , 43-37. ( S t a f f  P h o t o  b y  
J im W illeford)

Heiden speeds past opposition
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (A P) — Some skaters would 

like to see Eric Heiden take his speed skating medals 
and go away.
-  "That's what we are waiting for," Norwegian Frode 
Roenning said with a rueful smile Tuesday after 
Heiden had won his third gold medal of the XIII Winter 
Olympics, this one in the 1,000-meter race.

Heiden. 21 and four tiroes the world champion, 
became one o f four men who have won three gold 
medals in a single Olympics. And on Thursday he could 
win an unprecedented fourth in the l.SOO, one of his 
su-ongest suits. There is a fifth race, the 10,000 meters 
on Saturday. He will have plenty of competition in that 
one.

In the I.OOO, he set an Olympic record of 1 minute. 
IS. 18 seconds. Gaétan Boucher of Canada won the 
silver with 1:16.68. and Roenning and Vladimir 
Lobanov of the Soviet Union tied for the bronze with 
1:16.91.

The skater Heiden had most feared in this race, 
Peter Mueller o f Dousman, Wis., Hnished fifth in 
1:17.11. Mueller was the gold medalist in 1976, the First 
time the 1,000 meter m en's race was included in the 
O b^pics. It was Mueller's 1:19.32 mark that Heiden 
discarded from the record book.

"There's no excitement to racing now," said the 
20-year-old Roenning after Heiden had sef his third 
Olympic record in as many races. “ The medals are 
delivered before the races are run."

Heiden skated in the first pair with Boucher, so the 
First two medals were decided before strong gusts 
intervened to impede some of the skaters. He paced 
himself well, faltering only briefly in the Final 
backstretch when he kicked himself' in the heel. 
Boucher seem ed jo hang on in his wake to Finish a full 
m  seconds behind.

Boucher says Heiden brings out the best in a racer.

and he is not so eager as Roenning to see Heiden take 
up cycling or go back to school.

"I 'd  like to see him skate a few more yeal-s because 
I'd like to beat h im ," said Boucher, a 21-year-old clerk 
fromSte. Foy, Quebec.

Heiden was not in the room to hear his colleagues 
discuss his future. But he has already decided to go 
seriously into com petitive cycling after the Olympics 
and to return to the University of Wisconsin next fall 
He wants eventually to be a doctor, specializing in 
sports medicine.

His achievment Tuesday put him in league with Ivar 
Ballangrud and Hjalmar Andersen of Norway and with 
Ducthman Ard Schenk, who won three g o l^  each in 
1936,1962 and 1972 respectively*

Craig Kressler of Midland, Mich., the only other 
American in Tuesday's race, was 11th with a 1:18.37 
record. Of 40 skaters who finished the race. 16 
surpassed Mueller's old record on the fast ice here

SECURITY FEDERAL'S
Money Market Certificate Rate

Efftettvt Ftbniary 21,1960

13.013%* 13.670%
Rato This Week Amwal Effective TieM 

Subieet To Change At Renewal

This is the Highest Rate Available at Any Financial Institution.

l.̂ *! our experienced. Friendly Personnel Explain The Advantages of 
investing $10,000.00 or more for 26 weeks in Security Federal Savings 
and I.,oan'8 Money Market Certifirate.

Federal regulations will not permit us to eompound interest on Money 
Market Certificates, and there is a substantial interest penalty for early 
withdrawal.

w

S e c u r i t y  F e d e r a l
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pam pa; W . Franris at Gray
-\marillo: 1501 P olk , 45th & Terkla, 3105 S. (Georgia 
llpr**for«l: 1017 VI . Park Avenue.

St. John's trims Tem ple, 63-58
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

-t AP Sports Writer
For some time now, Curtis Redding has been saying that he 

belongs in St. John's starting lineup.
.With Reggie Carter benched by the flu Tuesday night. Redding 

made some points for his argument against Temple.
The player they call “ Hollywood" for his flamboyant court manner 

scored 17 points, including a crucial field goal in overtime, to lead the 
nation's seventh-ranked college basketball team to a 83-68 triumph 
over the Owls.

"St. John's was ripe to be beaten." said Temple Coach DenCaaey, 
referring to a possible letdown after Saturday's Uh^  72-71 loss to 
Syracuse “ But you have to make the kill, and we didn't. We 
outscored them in field goals (21-19). and we held the game in the low 
scoring range. But we did what we've been doing — making the key 
inistakeat the end."

St John's did appear to be a bit off its game, and Coach Lou 
Camesecca gave credit to Temple for playing aggressive, yet patient 
basketball.

"We just made some shots at the end and some fouls." he said.
Redding's field goal in the first 17 seconds of overtime gave the 

Redmen a 55-53 lead and Temple never caught up. Wayne McKoy led 
the St. John's scoring with 18 points while Alton McCullough had a 
career-high 23 points for the Owls

The St John's-Temple game was the opener of a doubleheader at 
Philadelphia's Palestra. In the second game, Bryan Warrick hit a 
■12-foot jump shot with eight seconds remaining to give St Joseph's 
(Pa.) a 54-52 victory over Providence.

St John's, incidentally, was the only Top Twenty team in action 
Tuesday night

In other games. Randy Wright's two free throws in the last 20 
seconds gave Oklahoma State a 6967 victory over Iowa State; PMI 
Kydd and Kevin Whiting came through with key free throws in the 
Final two minutes as Rhode Island held off Brown 71-87; John Danks' 
20 points led Texas over Texas Tech 7963.

f  V

GRAND OPENING
ABC Center 

4310 S. Western 
Amarillo 
352-0411
ki-Stori SpKials 

Good dm Fstmaiy

Complete Line of Infant's furnitun and AcemsoriM

Brands Featured:
W American Wicker 
W Simmons 
★  Strelee 
W Hedstrom

Spacial
Wllliannfcun Janny Und
DOUBU 
OROr CRIB
Rag. $2I7.9S *175

MANY OTHiK GUANO OPENING SPECIALS! 
LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED ON SALE MtKCHANDlSt 

ASK ABOUT OUR BABY REEtSTCR I

EVERYONE
INVITED

FREE
C O O K IN G  
S C H O O L
Thurs. Feb. 21 
7 :00-9:00 p.m .

FEATURING: 
lAMANA RADAR RANGE

W h it e s  Home & Auto

on W h isp er J e t li 
B elted  R edials
Your Whisper Jet II radials are prelected by 
W hiles industry-leading 35.000 mile TRIPLE 
WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY. Unlike most
major lire makers, we warrant your tires lor 
•ALL ROAD HAZARDS 
(including punctures and blowouts)

•TREAD WEAROUT 
•DEFECTS IN MATERIALS 
AND WORKMANSHIP 

Tough tires... with a tough-to-beal warranty.
UVYvM«» will reptir or foptoco Hw Nr*. bo»«4j on i*M, at itt option. 
Tiro muti bt roiurnod to WMIts
Free mounting— Extra charge lor mags
155740 257

39l88

/laltn l i t d

É Ì

tachBfifff

WhItM 36 
Low Maintenance Battery
An e x c e lle n t  r e p la c e m e n t  battery  fo r  
m o s t  4, 6  o r  sm a ll V -8 p o w e r e d  c a rs  and  
light trucks^ aptzzr Z4.24F i9l. i 
Fr a t  installation

AutoMe 
Spaik Plugs
30 400414
869 M  AutoHIo Retislor 
Sporti Plugs 304tS434

IV iT lS
10W40 
MOTOR OH

Ottiene«
Moi'.fOi
’b'AS Seatons 
•MS aOAMI

qi
Whites 10W40 
AN Season 
Motor OR 4S7H

15 Minule 
Safety Rare
•Pkg. of 2212»

2-128

Spaik Plug 
Wire Set
•For 6 cyl. engines aoazi

I 488
Safe-T-Beam
Headlamp 2I1SM1W

1 2 8
Prestone Spray 
Detoerv»

yy“ * » < * ! > -----Mini 2 3  IQfiO
ĝ entt tr̂ t ontr a rttn tê nietv wv—a MWi ww nm•  WMIm  «W j  MMpanaia Nan M • •mate
fiOirtUii xi jfiM (OoM M) liaiy f  w e w  wntiwM, 
daw «¡I ««W4.W ■•»»* saardle«« ai» awWad)
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Today*8 Crossword Puzzle
a c r o m

1 Grtin
S BMtbaH 

glow«
9 Grid<i«r group
12But(Frj
13 CroM 

HNchption
14 Of God (Ut)
16 Vain
17 Dog doctor, 

for short
19 Coflcsming 

sound
10 Flowing forth
21 Vast psriod of

tims
23 Mss Watt 

rols
24 16, Roman
27 Arachnid
20 Auctionssr'i 

word
32 Thinking
34 Shont
36 Lofty
37 Lsagus of 

Nations city
36 Rivar in 

Europe
39 Eat sparingly
41 Is possible
42 Afternoon 

beverage

44 Ossie point
46 Prickly plant
40 Tops out
63 Rsgrst
64 Tsilleu 

amphibian
68 0oy(Sp.)
67 Actress 

Soulhsm
68 Ship of the 

Atgianauts
60 Gennan rivar
60 Time ions 

(abbr.l
61 Woodwind 

instrument
62 Tailed 

amphibians

Answer to Praviout Punie

□ □ □ u a n n  □□□□ n

u a i u u
A O □ n
N 0 m n
S .1 □ □

LJUunoDn nraucju 
□ □ a  a n s o  □ □ d o  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ t s  □ □ □  

□ □ D u a n o

DOWN

1 Mesdamas
(abbr.)

2 Othello villain
3 King of beasts
4 Ancient port 

of Roma
5 Incorrect 

(prefix)
6 Purpose
7 Clip
8 Money
9 At value (Let.. 

2 wds)

10 Length 
measure |pl.)

11 Summon
18 T h e _____

Cometh"
20 Jewish month 
22 Lubricatad 
24 Christian 

holiday
26 Constellation 
26 Hospital user 

(comp, wd.)
28 Species of 

moth
30 Bulgarian 

currency
31 Normanidy 

invasion day

33 Pneumatic 
whaalt

SSAbata
40 Glacial apoch 

(2 wds.)
43 Rosa oH
48 Nobis gas
46 Ambush
47 AttHa's 

followars
48 Traditional 

knowledge
50 Helper
51 Wat aware of
52 Arrange in 

sequence
55 Defense de

partment 
(abbr.)

1 2 3 4

12

15 16

18

21

24

32

38

38

25

46 47

53

57

60

13

6

26 ^ ■ 2 7

42

33

20

29

9 10 11

14

17

41

54

58

61

55

30 31

45

49 50 51 52

56

59

62
u

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o a o l

February 21, I960
Protects you conceive this com 
ing year will have an exoaHant 
chance for success. When you 
think you’ve com e up with some
thing good, submit it to the peo
ple who can get It to the market
place.
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20)
Your first thoughts are Hkaly to 
be your most productive ones 
today. When you gel an Idea, put 
It into action and than make nec
essary corrections as you go 
along. Romance, travel, hJdt, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Qraph Letter, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
AMES (March 21-AprN 19) In 
your financial dealings today, lit
tle things could have great signif
icance. Use your smarts to figure 
out ways to start making pennies 
add up to dollars.
TAURUS (Apr« 2S-May 20) Your 
words cairy a great deal of 
weight with friends today. Advise 
them where you can, and be sure 
to pay compliments if they're

OEMIn T (May 21-June 20)
Someone fond of you who Is 
working behind the scertes today 
will be saying complimentary 
things to persons who can 
advance your interests.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Seek 
the company of persons who

stimulate you mentaHy. Through 
an excharige of Idoas, you may 
learn of something that wW 
expand your horizons.
ISO  (July BOrAuf, 22) H you've 

making a 
' \ minor ai^uslment 'ib help your 

work or career, this Is a good 
day to do H.
V IM O  (ANB. '28-SapL 22) Your 
iudgment la quite keen today, so 
abide by your evaiuatlona If 
you've thought things through to 
the last detail.
URRA (S ep t 23-OcL 23) You 
manage your own affairs well 
today and you're also good at 
running the show for others. A 
use wW be found for your sklNs. 
SCORPIO (O ct  24410«. 22) One 
of the big reasorw friends will 
want to confide In you today Is 
that they know suggestions you 
offer will be constructive. You 
won't try to fudge their Ideas.

SAOriTARRIS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Busy yourself today with a 
worthwhile hobby or with smaH 
tasks around the house, instead 
of calling in a repairman. Mr. Rx-
It has nothing on you. 
CAPRICONN (Dae. 22-Jaii. 19) 
You Should excel today In things 
requiring imagination or creatlvl- 
N. Forego the physical chores. 
Concentrate on the mental ones. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2 0 4 ^  19) 
Move quickly on any bright Ideas 
that could contribute to giving 
your family a greater sense of 
security. Your thoughts are 
wirmars.
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"May I Mt lunch with Pierre? He’s havi'ig my 
favorite...feuillete de St. Jacques, crevettes au 

coulis de fenouil and galettes au citron for dessert!"
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YOU MUST EXCUSE THEIR CURIOSITY, 
KING GUZ.' WE NEVER REALIZED THE 

INHABITANTS OF YOUR 
LAND WERE 
S O  LARGE.'

WELL, I  GUESS 
THAT M.'UCES US 
EVEN...WE NEVBZ 
FkSURED ANYBOCY, 
BIG OR LITTLE, 
LIVED ON f o g  

ISLAND.'

OH, OUR L I  SEE.' WELL,THEN, 
PEOPLE \  WHA3CHA DOIN' OVER 
HAVE LIVED \ H E R E .W IL R K ? 
THEREFOR 
A L O N G  
TIME.'

WE HAVE CX7ME 
TO TRADE.'
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Battered baby dies : 
mother waits in jail

!”

3

.S A N  ANTONIO. T e ia s  
(API — A Seguin mother has 
been charged with murder after 
doctors, acting under a court 
order, removed the woman's 
battered l-week-old daughter 
from life support machines 
Tuesday and allowed the "brain 
dead" infant to die

Attorneys say • the unusual 
case U apparently the first 
under a 1979 sUte law that 
establishes a legal definition of 
death. That law says a person is 
legally dead if brain functions 
haveceaaed

Tiny D ianna P aniagua, 
pictured in the hom etown 
newspaper Jan 2 as Guadalupe 
OouMy's first child of 1980, had 
been sustained by a respirator 
at Santa Rosa Hospital here 
since she was allegedly beaten 
Feb $

Her m other, 32-year-old 
Juanita Paniagua, had been 
jailed on child abuse charges. 
But Guadalupe County officials 
upgraded the ch arges to 
murder less than three hours 
after Dianna died.

Mrs Paniagua rem ained 
jailed today in lieu of 82S.OOO 
bond set by Justice of the Peace 
Charles Davis.

Attorney Charles Butts, who 
represents the woman, has 
requested psychiatric tests to 
determine if the woman is 
mentally competent to stand 
trial.

State District Judge Judge 
B.B Schraub ruled last week 
that the respirator should be 
shut off after doctors testified 
the infant's brain had ceased to 
function Feb 12.

"They'»'t been running the

electroencepholograms on the 
child's Tirain fairly regularly. 
All oTthem have been flat. That 
iraheatts no activity in the 
brain, or brain death." said 
Santa Rosa spokesman Jack 
Finger.

Dianna was born early Jan. 1. 
A photograph o f the infant and 
her mother appeared in the Jan. 
2 ed ition  o f  th e  Seguin  
Gazette-Enterprise.

Dianna was Uken to SanU 
Rosa on Feb. S with fractured 
ribs, leg injuries and brain 
danuge. said Finger. He said 
she was placed on the respirator 
shortly ¿ t e r  her arrival.

Schraub said he would stay 
his order to give attorneys an 
opportunity to appeal the ruling 
to the Texas ^ p re m e  Court, 
ftit Butts and Seguin attorney 
Jim Frost, guardian ad litem 
for the infant, decided not to 
appeal

"I t  was all handled very 
carefully in court. The EEGs 
were not showing any sign of 
brain function, and there were 
five doctors who testified An 
appeal seemed to me to be a 
misuse of the law ," said Butts.

B u tts s a id  th e T ex a s  
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H um an  
Resources has taken custody of 
the other three Paniagua 
children pending disposition of 
this case. Those children range 
inagefrom ItoS .

Butts said the children's 
father. Antonio Paniagua. 30, is 
em ployed  full tim e as a 
carpenter in Wimberley. He 
must commute every day and 
was at work when the beating 
allegely occurred. Butts added.

’ BODIES OF MISSING 
CREWMEN OF TH E 
B LA C K TH O R N  w ere 
recovered Tuesday when 
the sunken cutter was 
raised from the channel of 
Tampa Bay.Twenty-three 
crewmen died as a result 
of the collision which sent 
the Coast Guard vessel to 
the bottom of the bay.

lAP Photo)

LOOK FOR OUR
MOONLIGHT MADNESS 

SALE
TOMORROW

BROWNS SHOE FIT CO.
216 N. Cuyltr

Blackthorn crew accounted 
for : 14 bodies recovered

TAMPA, Fla. (A P) — Navy divers attacked 
the wreckage of the refloated Coast Guard cutter 
Blackthorn with sledgehammers and crowbars 
and forced their way into its compartments to 
find the bodies of 14 missing crewmen.

As cranes hoisted the cutter Tuesday, a dozen 
pumps spewed muddy water and the Blackthcrn 
listed toward its gashed port side

Strapped to the mangled railing of the gored 
buoy tender were five motorcycles and a bicycle, 
several still upright after 316 weeks at the bottom 
of Tampa Bay.

They belonged to some of the SO Blackthorn 
crewmen steaming home to Galveston, Texas, 
the night of Jan. 28 after several months in 
drydock for repairs.

Twenty-three men died when the 180-foot 
cutter collided with an oil tanker at the mouth of 
the bay in the Coast Guard's worst peacetime 
tragedy. Ironically, it cam e onjhe Coast Guard's 
65th anniversary.

By 2 p .m ., the shipping channel was 
completely open to regular traffic for the first 
time since the accident. A temporary channel

Tito’s job passes 
to new commission

BE LG R A D E . Yugoslavia 
(API — Control o f Yugoslavia 
already has passed into the 
hands of the unglam orous 
collective leadership designed 
to succeed President Josip Broz 
Tito.

Tbe leadership is made up of 
^  a mne-man Presidency and a 

23-member group in cfurge of 
the Communist Party. They 
have been  in co n tro l of 
Yugoslavia ever since Tito first 
entered the hospital January 3 

T it o ,  th e  8 7 -y e a r -o ld  
Communist Party chief and 
president-for-life. had his left 
leg amputated Jan 20 because 
c i r c u l a t i o n  p r o b l e m s  
threatened fatal gangrene. He 
is now suffering kidney and 
heart complications 

Members of the Presidency 
met at their circular table 
Tuesday to discuss unspecified 
o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  a n d  
con stitu tion a l issues , the 
national news agency. Tanjug, 
said

The meeting was chaired by 
La-zar K o l i s e v s k i .  th e 
66-year-old vice president who 
would become its president if 
Tito dies

The Com munist Party is 
headed by 60-year-old Stevan 
Doronjski. a wartime political 
cotnmisar who would rise to the 
top in case of Tito's death 

N either m an w ould  be 
permitted to stay in office 
beydnd rigily fixed terms — 
May in the case of Kolisevski. 
November for Doronjski.

Their jobs would then rotate 
automatically to others who

would serve equally limited 
terms.

Neither man would be able to 
make big decisions on his own.

Even when Tito was healthy 
enough to take an active part in 
government, the system he 
designed requ ired that ail 
m em bers a gree  on m ajor 
moves.

This was to prevent the

building of personal power and 
prevent any one of Yugosla via's 
widely varying political regions 
from acting against the will of 
another.

Still, many see a distinct 
assignment of roles among 
certain members o f the party 
ieadership, the group which 
appears to wield the greater 
power.

m O N E
DROP 
OF INK  
MAKES THOUSANDS 
p e r h a p s  MILLIONS 
THINK*«
THINK CLASSIFIED^

\

alongside the Blackthorn had allowed small and 
medium-sized ships to pass.

Only nine bodies had turned up before 
llieaday The other victims weren't able to 
escape as the ship went down in less than five 
minutes.

After an American flag was dramatically 
hoisted above the cutter, the divers began their 
gruesome task Several of the 14 missing men 
had apparently died at their duty stations or 
while trying to abandon ship, a spokesnuui said

Ten bodies were found in the cutter's engine 
room, five piled up under an escape hatch, said 
Lt. Norris 'Turner. Three more were behind the 
mess deck where emergency equipment was 
stored and the last was found in the chart room 
behind the bridge. Turner said

“ I expect after it went over, they could have 
been working or perhaps that's where an air 
pocket was." Turner said. "1 guess we'll know 
better after they're identified."

The badly decomposed bodies were loaded into 
green body bags and taken ashore.

Buffet Specials
Enjoy all the pizza and salad you can eat 

for only $2*69
Children under 12: Age X 150

N oon B u lle t
Monday thru Friday • 11 am to 2 pm
Tuesdiqr Ittg lK  B u fliK

Every Tuesday Night • 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm

B iz z a i im i
2131 Perrytoii Parkway

Everything 
you want 

froma store 
anda

litd e  b it 
m ore.

Wednesday at Safew ay you w ill receive tw ice  the savings 
offered on any m anufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safew ay. Does not include Safew ay or other 
re ta ile r coupons.
Your Safew ay store is offering a D ouble C oupon Value savings to you. Bring m your 
m anufactu rer’s cents-off coupons and Safew ay will add 100% to their value on Feb. 20, i9 6 0  when  
you buy the item and other term s of coupon are met O ne C oupon per item  and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherw ise Not to include Safew ay, other "retailer" or "free coupons  
D ouble value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. O ffer Effective Feb. 20,1980 in Pampa 
only Sales in retail quantities only W e reserve the right to lim it quantities

PRICES IFF. THRU 2-20-W  IN PAMPA. TiXAS

I g Q Q I J I Q I I g l ^

_ _ 'OFF
MANUFACTURER’S S 

COUPON

'OFF
*

Of* • Coupon Per Hem and One Mem Per / 
' C<)upon Unless Specified Otherwise i

SAFEW AY 
ADDS 100% 

O F ’THE 
VALUE FOR 

A TO TA L  OF...

(

TOTAL
SAVINGS

SCOTCH RUT SCOTCH BUY 
SALAD DRESSINGI souD m a r r a r m e

32-oz.
RIL

1 1 1 -«.
Ur

TOMATOES PORK ROAST
R D  R K  SUXRS

4 ^

FRESH PICNICS

: D I

'
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Damage mounts as West 
Coast storms continue

A Malibu home toppled into the Pacific Ocean and others were 
overrun by mud or threatened by pounding surf as Southern 
California braced today for its sixth rainstorm in a week and the t^l 
of property damage from  foul weather in the West climbed past (300 
million.

More than 4.000 persons were forced to flee as mudslides and walls 
of water up to IS feet high destroyed or threatened homes. Nearly 
100.000 in Northern California were without power.

At least 27 deaths have been attributed to the storms that began a 
week ago today

As water cascaded over the tops of dams in Utah and levees 
crumbled in Southern California, a tornado struck near an airliner 
taking on passengers in Fresno, Calif. Two persons received minor 
injuries

Pounding surf and rain-softened bluffs threatened nnore homes 
along the Malibu beaches, where at least one home was lost to the 
storm, according to Los Angeles Copnty officials.

Food s h o r t ie s  were reported north of downtown Los Angeles in 
tte Topanga Canyon, where a l$-foot wall of water gushed through
the exclusive neighborhood.

Traffic jam s stretched for 10 miles in Phoenix. Ariz.. after the 
usually di7  Salt River flooded even more, cutting the number of 
crossings from ten to two.

State Emergency Services Director Alex Cunningham estimated 
S2S2 million property dam age in Southern California, where the rain 
forced farmers to leave crops rotting in soaked fields. damage 
so far in the fertile region that supplies much of the nation’s winter 
lettuce and citrus was estimated at $28 million.

Arizona officials estimated danutge at |M million; and Utah 
officials, more than $1 million.

Rainfall in Los Angeles since Feb. 13, when the storms began, has 
measured 11.65 inches, pushing the total for the season to 20in c h e s ,  
nearly 11 inches above norm al.

A flash flood watch continued over much of Southern California 
today as bands of rain fell on the area. Storm No. 6 was about 1,000 
miles out in the Pacific and expected to hit Thursday.

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., whose home in Laurel Canyon was 
flooded, returned Tuesday from a presidential campaign swing 
through New Hampshire to sign an emergency proclamation adding 
four counties to the two where property owners already were eligBile 
for low-interest disaster loans.

R eyes Syndrome deaths 
alarming Michigan parents

SHERWOOD, Mich (A P ) -  
An eerie silence hangs over 
Sherwood Elementary School, a 
five-room schoolhouse in this 
tiny south M ichigan town, 
where two students have died of 
mysterious Reye’ s Syndrome in 
the last four months.

The unusual child-killing 
disease claimed at least one 
more victim in nearby Battle 
Creek Officials in Sherwood 
where two have died of Reye's 
Syndrome were forced to close 
schools today because parents 
refused to send their children to 
classes

There also have been deaths 
in M innesota  and  O hio, 
oithorities say

"People are panicky, they're 
scared.' said Kay Golden, who 
ruis the general store in this 
community of 400 persons

Only 23 of the 96 students at 
Sherwood Elementary School 
showed up for classes Monday

and Tuesday after the death 
Friday of 8-year-old Michael 
fXittlinger. In November. Holly 
Jo Burgett and her bother 
Andrew contracted  R eye 's  
Syndrome and 7-year-old Holly 
died

The disease, which often 
follows a bout with influenza or 
other viruses, has symptoms 
that include swelling of the 
brain, nausea and high fever. 
T h ere  is no u n iv e r s a lly  
accepted cure, according to The 
Merck Manual of Diagnosis and 
Therapy.

Battle Creek died Monday, 
M ichigan's third confirmed 
v i c t i m  o f  1980. T r a c y  
Williamson, 12. died Saturday in 
Battle Creek. 18 miles from 
Sherwood, and preliminary 
pathologist reports indicated 
the suspected cause of her death 
was Reye's Syndrome

real issue in Sherwood is the 
fear that illnesses commonly 
spread around schools could 
dinrelop into Reye's Syndrome.

D espite  s ta te  o f f i c ia l s ’ 
assurances that it is not 
believed contagious. Sherwood 
parents said they would not 
send students back until they 
know how to  spot R eye 's  
Syndrome and what to do about 
tt

M e a n w h ile , S -y e a r -o ltp  
Tiphanny Wheeler of nearby

“ We want to be concerned 
about this, but not pan icked." 
said William Tebbe. Sherwood 
interim school superintendent, 
' i f  my child gets it, he gets it. 
There's not a lot I can do about 
it."

Tebbe said health officials 
would meet with parents tonight 
to answer questions He said he 
closed the district's four schools 
because of a flu outbreak and 
the high absenteeism

Paula Langdon, a neighbor 
who tried to com fort Michael 
Duttlinger’s mother the week 
before the boy died, said thè

Brilab prompts reconsidering session
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Bill 

Clements says he may cancel 
h is  p lan s fo r  a s p e c ia l  
legislative session as a result of 
the "turmoil" over Speaker Bill 
Clayton's acceptance of $5.000 
from a labor leader.

C lem ents  told rep orters 
Tuesday he was having second 
thoughts about calling a special 
session for August because he 
doubted lawmakers could keep 
their minds off Clayton and the 
FBI Brilab in vestigation.

C la y to n  h a s  a d m itte d  
accepting $5.000 from L.G. 
Moore of Houston, who brought 
a man poring for the FBI as a 
P ru d en tia l In su ra n ce  Co. 
representative to  Clayton's 
office

Hie speaker said the men 
discussed the possibility of 
landiiM • em ployee group 
inaurance contract, but he has

denied any wrongdoing and said 
he had no intention of keeping 
the $5.000.

Clayton will appear before a 
federal grand jury in Houston in 
March. Some friends believe he 
will resign as  sp ea k er if 
indicted.

If he should resign, the first 
busineas of a special session 
woidd be to elect a new speaker.

Clements stated earlier he 
would ca ll lawm akers into 
session to deal with proposed 
wiretap legislation and methods 
of bypassing the Legislature in 
enacting laws. l

In response to i^ u e s t io n . 
hoscvcr, ClemenU said be was 
"having some second thoughts”  
about the wisdom o f a special 
sesrion as a result o f the Brilab 
investigation.

Clements to ll an impromptu 
n ew s c o n f e r e n c e  h e is

conferring with legislators and 
"outside people”  — such as 
editors and publishers.

He said House mem bers' 
preoccupation with Clayton and 
a possible speakership race 
would divert attention from 
issues the g ov ern or wants 
legislators to consider.

“ Everybody's still in a state 
of shock" over Clayton, the 
governor said.

Clements said he still feels 
wiretapping in drug cases is an 
“ riwolute necessity if we're 
going to curb this very insidious 
situation.''

Asked what he thought o f the 
FBTs “ sting”  operation, where 
the FBI informer posed u  a 
representative of Prudential, 
the governor said undercover 
agents “ are nothing new."

Itae use of agents, he said, 
“ puts the burden on all o f us to

S K O A L  NOTICES GENERAL REPAIR HELP WANTED

FATIGUED FROM overworkii 
Mead a vacation?Oeniact Jamall

THE STORM DID THIS. A
a relief pharmacu

neighborhood youngster 
eldwields a broom outside 

this demolished home in 
the San Francisco suburb 
of Pacifica on Tuesday 
after the latest of the

AAA PAWN Shop, 513 S Cuyler 
Lo sm , buy, sell añd trade.

SP SaA L  CH1U)REN’S clasaea in 
Ballroom dancing. Christine’ s 
School o f Dance. 384 Lowry, 
106886-7413.

m a ^  storms which have 
lashed California for one
w e e k  s w e p t  a c r o s s  
N or t her n  C a l i f o r n i a  
during the night bringing 
wind gusts and heavy 
rains.

(AP Photo)

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE, 130 N. 
Hobart. O p «  daily Monday thru 
Saturday. F or tniormaflon call 
6162351.

PAMPA LODGE No IN  A.F, A A.M.

ary.

Piblic Notices
Notice to lieroby (iveo Iw tlw Porki 

•nd Wildliie Dopertment that 0 
heariof will be held at 10 A.
March 11,1980 at the Pimaar Natural

H.O. MODEL Train Organizational 
meetiiu. Friday February 22nd at 
104 E. Francis at 7:30 p.m. MS-1027.

.fi*'
tblic

LOST A FOUND
Oaa Compuy at Paoipa for the putpoae 
of gaUwnng informatioB ooneemiiig 
propoeed huntiM flehing and trapping 
ragulatieaa for Oray County.

Aa thanault of action by the Toiai 
liogialatun, the Tous Paru end Wild- 
lifo Comniaaioo ia raaponaible for the

LOST: MG OMivertible top cover vic- 
inkydf M.K. Brown. Rewm^. Cril 
48538H or MS-4815 after 4 p.m. or 
woelwndf.

Mtting of waoona, bag limita, and 
• ftakii .............

"The only way to keep the 
children from getting sick upon 
sick is to keep them out of 
school until some of the bugs 
are gone." she said.

During the peak of the flu 
season last year, 48 Michigan 
children contracted the disease 
and seven  o f them  died, 
authorities said 

In Duluth. Minn., on Monday, 
Reye's Syndrome claim ed the 
life of 6year-old Richard Alan 
Shimmin. It whs the first known 
case in that city.

The state Health Department 
reported last week that there 
had been six cases of Reye's 
Syndrome in Minnesota this 
year Officials say the mortality 
rate among those who contract 
severe cases is 20 to 25 percent.

m uM  uul method* of taking the wild
life rmourco* in Gray County. All in- 
taraatad pamm* are urged to attend 
and comment upon the proponed lagu- 
lation*.
A-38 February 20, 1980

LOST: FEMALE Collie. Answers to 
Brandy. Wearing no collar. Call 
965-2322. Coronado Inn Rmm No. 224.

BUSINESS OPP.

lication For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer’ s On Pre
mises Permit from the

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8665757.

BUSINESS FOR sale: Smokey City 
74-Í521.Liquor Store, Borger, 606274

HAVE A highly profitable and beaut
iful Jean Shop of vour own. Featur-

ginning inventory, fixtures and 
training. You may nave your store

President Carter declared central Arizona eligible for federal aid. 
Streets approaching the two remaining bridges in Phoenix took on 

a carnival atmosphere as people began se lli^  coffee, sandwiches 
and soft drinks to motorists who faced waits of more than six hours.

At seven Salt River crossings, the road runs through the bed of the 
normally d ^  river. The Interstate 10 bridge was closed Tuesday 
when officials feared it had been weakenkl by churning water 
gnawing at its underpinnings.

“ I've moved one block in three hours,’ ’ said Vivian Vensel. “ If I 
knew-it was going to be this bad, I would have stayed at work and 
slept in the office . ”

A United Airlines 727 jet was loading at the Fresno airport for a 
fligM to San Francisco when a tornado touched down, ripping most of 
the roof off the term inal.

“ Almost everybody was on the plane,”  said Michael Olmstead, a 
passenger from Ridgecrest, Calif. “They closed the door, and the 
rest o f us went back inside. Then it hit."

More than 95,000 customers throughout Northern California were 
without power Monday and Tuesday, said a spokeswoman for Pacific 
Gas k  Electric. Roberta Palm said some in the Santa Crijz 
mountains would still be without power today.

More than 300 elderly persons were without power for a third day in 
Woodland Hills near Los Angeles at the Motion Picture and 
Television Country House, which was hit by a six-foot wall of water 
that caused more than $500,000 damage 

The famous suffered with the unknown. “ Tonight Show" host 
Johnny Carson told.his audience that the basement of his Bel Air 
home was flooded aiid his swimming pool was tilled with mud.

Agricultural officials said hard-htt Orops in Southom California 
included citrus, strawberries, broccoli, «¿b a g e . lettuce and flowers. 
Irrigation systems suffered $10 million damage, they said.

The muddy waters began to recede at Point Mugu Naval-Air 
Station in Ventura County, where 3,000 residents were evacuated 
after 550 homes and some other facilities were inundated with up to 
six feet of muck following the collapse Sunday of an earthen levee 
holding back nearby Calleguas Creek.

Southwestern Utah expected more flooding while northern Utah 
coped with mud from Monday's waters, esbmated to have caused $1 
million damage in Cache County. In southwestern Utah, both the 
lower and upper Enterprise reservoirs were overflowing

Texas Liquor Control 
i n d \

I in as little as IS days. Call any 
! for Mr Loughlin 612-6361304.

BUSINESS SERVICEnotice by publication of 
ipplicsuch application in ac

cordance with provisions 
of Section IS, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Leeislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Permit applied 
for will be used in the con
duct of a business oper
ated under the name of: 
LITTLE MINT LOUNGE 

714 So. Gray

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

M62641 Wb-Zm

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call SS629I» or 6S69S6I

Whitney Bockhe* Service
Fullv insured 
Calf665-3647

WILL SHARPEN: Scissors and 
pinking shears. 6666002, 6 - 6.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backboe 
work. No job toosmall or too large. 20

Pampa, Texas 
Address

years experience. Top O’ Texas Con
struction Co 66673(Ñror H98751

Maiiin
. 1(D9 Neel Road

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Applicant:

Columbus Morgan 
1029 Neel Road 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
Hearing Feb. 25-3 p.m. 
Gray .Co. Conrt House 
A-40 Feb. 20,21, 1980

Snelling A Snelling 
Tile Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. M66528

KUNNIE JOHNSON Bookkeepmg 
and tax service. 102>k East Foster. 
6667701

STORM WINDOWS, storm dors, in- 
sulatwn, aluminum sc r e «s . Free

Call collect. 806374-1346

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To: FANNIE CUNNINGHAM, the 
legal rapraaantati** of the aaid FAN
NIE CUNNINGHAM; the unknown 
hain of Uw aaid FANNIE CUNNING-

APPL. REPAIR
HAM; the legal rapraaantati va* of the 
unknown hwn of FANNIE CUNNIN-
OHAM; and th* unknown hoira of the 
unknown hoin of the oaid FANNIE 
CUNNINGHAM.
GREETING:
You art oommandod to om or to filing 
p written anawar to the ^aintiir* peti
tion at or bofore 10 o’clock A.M. of the
lint Monday altar th* aspiration of 42 
dayo from the data of iaauanca of thia

Frigida 
anoMaytag

Utelus, Inc.
1700 N Hobart 6663207

Citation, the aanw baiu Monday the 
17th day of March, AD., 1980. at or 
bofon 10 o'clock A.M., before the Hon-
17th day of March. 1980. at or CARPENTRY
<wtblc 223rd Court of Gray County, ot 
th« Court Hou«« in Pamp«, Texai. 
Sold ̂ ointiiT« petitkm was filed on the 
26th day of January, 1960.
The file number of aaid suit baing No. 
21,806.
liie namea of the partioi in «aid «uit 
an; WILLIAM F. LANGLEY and wife, 
LEE BELL LANGLEY a« Plaintiff, and 
FANNIE CUNNINGHAM. ET AL as 
Defendant.
The nature of aeid euit being eubetan- 
tially aa fbltowe, to wit:
Suit for till« and poeeeeeion of the fol
lowing deecribed land and premiaee lo- 
eatad m Gray County, Texaa, to*wit: 
Lot No. 19, in Block 1, of the CARLSON 
ADDITION to the City of Pampa, in 
Oray County, Teiaa, according to the 
map or plat of aaid Addition of record in 
the office of the County Clerk of Gray 
County, Tezaa.
If thia Citation Ii not eerved within 90 
daye afUr tha date of ite imuance, it 
«hall be returned unaerved. 
laeued thia the 28th day of January 
A.D., 1980.
Given under my hand and aecl of M id 
Court, at office in Pampa, Tezas, thia 
the 28th day of Januara A.D., 1980.

Helen pinkie 
Diathct Clerk 

223rd Judicial Court 
Oray County, Tezae

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

666-8248

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee ^ 5 ^

ELGCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR■ n ia .'a .T tó “-

TYPING: RESUMES, term papers 
and letton. 6666002.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
amdrayerepair. Call Gary Stevens,

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance Builders 6663940.

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finish and install cabinets.
All styles door desig 
200 E Brown “  *

. Bill Forman.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFRIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
ira, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler. 
666-2012.

By Lavam* Baylesa Deputy 
A-21 Jan. 30. 1980, Feb. 6,13,20.1980

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG J6iK 
Contractors. Jerry R e a g « , 6S9-9747 
or Karl Parks, SSl-2646.

CARD OF THANKS
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, p «e llin g , painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Frae estimates. 665̂ 3456.

MARY H H |N  OWNSBY 
We wrih to expnaa our s t o e n  ap-
preciatfon and daap graUtude to our
many frlMtlt, Mpecially Rev 
Danny Courtney, for tM ir kind

PAINTING. ROOFING, carprotry' 
and panelUng. No job too small. Free 
estimates Call Mflce Albus. 665-4774

words o( eoiñÍDrt snd dasdi o f kind-
BUILDING OR Remodeliiw of all 
kbids. M.E. Grom, phone 6ÍÍ-2361.

conduct our buriness in a way 
that we have nothing to worry 
about."

Clements said he told Clayton 
he was “ very, very surprised" 
and “ terribly diaappointed”  
over the lituation.

Asked if Brilab had hurt 
chances for passage o f his 
propossis, Clements said, “ I 
think anything that brings about 
the kind of turmoil that exiris 
today ... takes representatives' 
mindi off m y issues and puts 
forem ost the issue o f the 
speakership itself."

ClemenU also was askeif if he 
hadi considered  calling two 
M »d il sasrions — one Ü  deal 
with a possible apeaker'f race 
and another for legiflatiofi, and 
he replied:

“ I’m getting enough flack 
over one without uktaig on a 
second one."

ik ifsrett
DITCHING

tWMn you
Owniby Family

HEARING INST.
DITCHING HOUSE to

to, 12 indi wide. Larry 
^c. 8S885S2.

Battelli Heeling Aid 
7 1 6 « .F ra n ct f M

Center
61

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Madilne fits throu^ 36 indi gate.

PERSONAL ELEaRIC CONT.

MARY KAY Ooemalks, free fadria. 
and dalivarlM. Call

GENERAL SERVICE
r Vaughn, 66HU7. aiaR IC  SHAVER REPAIR

ce UndeiShaver Service Under Warranty 
2l32N.CInrity 6668616

AlCOHOUCS ANONTNIOUS
B n.m. m eelinga 

I Al-Anm M ia jin «, iBnday and 
My, teifoWTSown. MMW 
•y S M T S a t n A y , W W

and

,| e -^ 1>iaf c dny m d •W:SêirôliM,l6Ml26

666B5V66611«

10 r Hi-Way

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way 66, weal of Pampa. needs one 
nun Apply in pen« only, picaae

MR. COFFEE Makers r e p a i^ . No 
warranty work done. Call E 
Oouch, I666MS

Bob
n ow  TAKING 

Improvtmeni 
an»andisers, txi

I note

applications j 
enfs u d

INSULATION E vacatfoni, comp
«00 , I. stock I

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kemy 6658234

pUn, paid sick foave, pai( .  
pirn, R «e hoepitoltzeUDO. Apply 
persm, beginning Thursday, Fel 
ruary2I ,6 a .m. toopj^m. K-Mart isi

GUARANTEE BulitblÉftuPPÏ7
Do it yourself We furnish blower. 716

5 p.m. K-Mart is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

S. Cuyler. 6662012.

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS tHC. 
Rock wool, Batts m d Blown. 

Fn t  btim ates. 665-5674 after 5.

SAL£S CLERK; Dmendable, and 
progjnsaaive persm, b  work in dk- 
panoinfl firm. Call Jerry, Snelling 
ind Snaiing, 6658526

GLASS INSTALLER:

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 6662603

6666536

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical CèlÙng, 665-6146. 
n u l  Stewart.

LEGAL SECRETARY: Orgmized 
individual to work for busy nosa In 
stimulating surroundings. Fee 
negotiably Call Jerry Sneuing and 
Snriling, 6668528.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
tm e, blow acoustical ceilings; also, 
oil field, I '  ̂ “ranch and roof painting.
Pampa and all surroimding towns. 
"  '364640 or 6662215Gene Calder. 6664640 c

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
apts, spiders and crickets. Call

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 716 S. 
Cuyler 6662012.

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG, LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
6666613.

YARD WORK: Tree trimming, 
rototilling, yard levelling, yard fence 
repair. Pampa and surrounding 
town. Kenneth Banks. 666jnt9.

Plumbing & Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair specialist. Call us to replace 
wrier lines - Sewer - Gas Service -
Freeze up and Pipe thawing. Ail 
work guaranteed. 401 Lowry,
6666603

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
Sin>PLY CO.

S3S S. Cuyler 6663711

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clem - 
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb 6662727.

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Soivico 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6666481

Curtis Mqlhot
'  ■ rT lf .'sColor T1 

Sales - Rentals 
Johnson Home Fumishinas 

406 S Cuyler 6663367
RENT A TV-color-Black m d white, 
or Sterm. By week or nmnth. Ehircb- 
aseplM  available. 6661201. • '

Magnavox Color TV's m d Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

(foronado (Center 6S83121

RICK'S T V Service. Quality and 
personalized service. 2121N. Hobart,
6 6 6 i ^

WE SPECIAUZE in 
2ENÍTH, Sony, rea 

Ulolut, Inc.
1700 N. Hobart 669-3207

PAMPA TV Sales & Service 
3S  S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6662932

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV s for ront- 
-C olor  and Black & White. Pine New 
Stereos—8 track and cassettes for 
rent. Rmt with optfon to buy. Good 
rates Call today, watch TV or listen 
to good music tonight.

Ark Rentals 
1403 E. Frederic 

6667130

ROOFING

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

6661474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiting 
TONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential
SITUATIONS

MARY GRANGE u  dob

does button I

I WILL take care of preschool chil- 
.6&3207.dren, 403 S. Cuyler.

WILL DO ba^Jtti 
day or night. C

; home.

EDNA’S SEWING and alterations
124 Osage 

Bring your rips and tears to us.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED apply in perSm, 
Paradise Too JormaDy Jims Steak 
Houae. at 318 E. Brown.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 

d removal. Feedingand 
Free estimates. J.R. 

>-5656.

UAVID lliBsC*
trimmbigaiMr 
spray ins. Fr( 
DbvS.6&-5659

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 666666

Whito House Lumber Co.
101S. Ballard 66632S1

Pompa Lumbar Co:
 ̂ Hobart1301S 6665761

PLASTIC PIPE 6i FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING

5 3 5 S . W r ^ " ^ l l  .  
Your Plaatic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUIMBER COMPANY
(jomplete Line of Build 

Matériau. Price Road

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Business 6S5-3113 Home 66624Ü

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes 6666301

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales'and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 6662383.

HOUSEHOLD

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 6666521

Joss Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Ifobart 6662232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Matties Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 6663361

CHARGE'S 
Furniture t Carpel 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 665-4132

Vacuum Cjaonor Cantor 
■foyler 

M62M0

nor C
512 S. Cuyler 

6688262

COMPACT VACUUM Cleaners Call 
6667540.

21 INCH Magnavox color console. 
Call 6663126 after 6 p.m

DEN FURNITURE: Couch, chair, 
recUner and 3 oak tables. Uprighi 
freezer, a 27,000 BTU refrigeratM 
air conditioner. 1524 Coffee, after
|:jMpjn. Monÿy-Thunda^^
Saturday and Sunday. Call

WILL BUY good used furniture or 
appliances, â l l  6667466 or 6661655.

CRIB. MATTRESS and sheeU, 650 
Chrome high chair, good condition. 
66.00 666M  after 6:30 p.m

ANTIQUES
ROOnNG. CONTRACTING and all 
types of roofing. Pampa. M cL e «  
and surrMUKling areas. For free es
timate, phone Ricky Jasper, 
7762716.

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy furniture, 
glass. Open by appointment. 
M62326, 60-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANDIDATES-ORDER now for

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 
Hobart. 6666701.

primaries-matches, emery boards, 
--------------------  ̂ ’ e, *662245pasters, etc. Dale,

!.«t
CANCER INDEMNITY, HospiUU- 
zation. Intenalve Care, and Life In-

1025 S. Farley or call 6663K7. Also 
' ■ ' n  holes.

surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
6663458

FULL FKATHEKBEU mattress, 
Has b e «  recently recovered. Call 
6664164

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks Excel 
tfo  "lent for stove or fireplace. 665-6352 or 

1620 N. Banks

MOVING SALE: Thursday, Feb
-  -  -  - i-rt,ruary 21. 6 to 5 p.m Heat-Massage 

recliner, black and white televisfon, 
couch (good oonditfon) 22 cubic foot

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered through
out d ty . If you're 11 years old or 66

frostless refrigerator, drapes, mis
cellaneous. 113 Willow Road.

TOPPER POR short, narrow bed 
pickup. 6150. Call 666Ì2N

CATEHNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions Call 6663035

CARETAI«COUPLE (r .  
for ranch neadquarters in Amanll 
area. “ Green Thum b" helpful.
L lvntodtexp_____
U sti referoncaa a ^  bktory < 
in letter too. Send In care of 
Pampa News, Box 126, Pampa, 
Tbxaa, 71065.

GOOD USED carpet In assorted col
ors and siiM, carpet Mmples priced 
from 50 emts, wariier and arytn, 
trievisfon with 60 day warranty,

IIWsViASi I EMAIM/IIMW. 991616̂  6WI
stovM. dryers, re-modeling, resl- 
dmtiaf, coffimercial. Cafi 60-7133.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for ex
perienced measurement techni- 
ciani, gM  oomprcaaor medumica

PipeUne Coro.,P.O. Box 687,Canton, 
O i n s m  or caU (406) 8862273. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

MUSICAL INST

LOWBSY ftHISIC CENTER 
Lowrey Onans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CoronadoCentar 66631H

BABYSITTER OR babysitter
for boys age 3 
on ew n or

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6661412 
Business - residential building 
makitenanoe, banting, air condition- 
ii^ , carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - ants

6667345

>w«uld 
1 hours a week.

W URUT2ER French Provincial 
'pbMt Plano Mint Conditfon f 

styledysright Plano

MAINTENANCE MAN naeded.for
TAI

n in i hospital Must b t a Jack of all 
trades. Salary will be baaed m  ex-

M U Y IM K IC
117N. Cuyler

CONIPANY
6661251

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
sfalminiiig. Guarantee Brilders, 716 
8 . cuyler 6I620U.

erience. Send reium e to Sam 
Fowler, administrator, Groom, 
1%xaa 7 M I or caU 8»8*614U  for 
appokitmmt.

SELMER M ^ K  8ax Usad 
one year. CaOM foaii.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
PART TIME maid needed for 
Apvtment Complex. If kWeiwitad. 
call8662101

HAYFORsrie 
t e b a n i ,M b  
barn .C ^ll8 -776;

1666 balea oat bay In 
enmandritoKbi 
-263 balsre 6 a.m.

FEED
REDIT 
bale ii 
« 3 - 3 S

FAR/
A U R I 
with si 
6666651

TURKI

LIVE
FOR S 
ceriific 
farm n 
L I) Oi 
608-376

PETS
K8  AC 
« d  B« 
Farley

PROF 
Schnall 
vice av 
aprico 
6 ^ 1 »

POODI
rm>ii4

FISH 
Barnes 
plies ai 
weekly

AKC T 
brown

6 WEE 
pupp»

7 WEE 
away '

w A t
male.) 
8 p.m.

OFFI
RENT 
mach it 
10 ceni 
furnitu 

fri- 
113

servlet 
cents I 
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paid. (
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downtt
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paid I
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ment
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month 
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UNI
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rent I 
years t
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paid.
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e i i i  ISLâSSIFIEi t
You can buy or sell anything in Classified. Don't delay ~  call today. 669-2525

FEEDS AND SEEDS
H roTOPcanehaylorcattle t l  75 a 
b a l ^ n  stack Call **«-*«52 or

FARM ANIMALS
A LARGE Nubian buck, pure black 
w ill^ lv e r  ears Registered Call

TURKEYS FOR sale Call ««*-«552

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE Railroad Commission 
t«s4ificate livestock, grain and used 
farm machinery Texas Panhandle 

“ ■ 'i^ T e x a s  Days 
•06-3762421. nites N*-3t622l*m

PETS A SUPPLIES
K 4 ^ R E S  Professional Grooming 

Boarding Belly Osborne lOW 
Farley 6667X2

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauiers grooming Toy slud ser
vice available Plalinum silver, red 
s ^ ^ c ^ . and black Susie Reed.

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fll|.|146S Finley *6*4X5

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1246 S 
Barnes. 6W9643 Full line of pel sup
plies and fish Walch for our special 
weekly ad

AKC TOY Poodle Puppies, black, 
brown and fathom c o lm  6654164

6 WEEK old blonde Cocker Spaniel 
puqiies See af *21 N Wells

7 WEEK old part Pekingese to give 
away Call 66652X

W4^T q o o p  home for 5 puppies T  
male. 4 females Free 66*-tW5 after 
6 p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT T Y P E W R IT E R , adding 
machines, calculators Pholocwies 
ID cents each New and used office 
furniture

Vri-City Office Supply, Inc. 
I13W fOngsmill % 5 5 5 5

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines Sanyo Electronic cash 
r e n te rs : A B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
SCM, Remington typewriters Copy 
service available. l6 cents letter. 15 
cents legal

PAMPA O m CE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylcr *69 -3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riius, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 4662*31

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cottpn-seedHull sacks Call Jay 
Trolper. *064663733 or *0*4*674»

USED BUTANE tank for car or pic
kup Call 6*64*42

WANTED WRECKED Econoline 
Ford vans Call 666^ »  after 5 p.m

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, U *4 W FMter. Clean.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Iona taolty
717 W Foster 

Phone 666364I or ••»«504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bui Men

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
6665757

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick house 
in Miami. Only 3 years old Call 
*665461 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. I>4 bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, cenuwl heat 
and air, new dishwasher and dis
posal. Nice storage building. IN* N 
Christy Call lor appointment, 
6X -X K  No agents, please

END THAT SEARCH 
BUY EQUITY

See this lovely brick 4 bedrom 
bath home, loads of

Quiet. 46>4ll5

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable Daily and weekly rates All 
bills paid and furnished No required 
leape Total security system The 
Lexington. 1031N Sumner 6662101

APARTMENTS FOR rent Bills 
paid Call 66623*3

TWO ROOMS, bills paid, close to 
downtown «IX  month. 66*4*40

1 BEDROOM duplex, clean Water 
paid 6X0 ^us deposit. 8662343

2 rfboM furnished bachelors apart-
ment. Bills paid 220 N Houston. 
6*5;4247 ____________________

3 ROOM apartment Water and gas 
furnished No pets, deposit and re
ferences required 903 E Francis. 
66» « 1X

NEAT CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment Call 66674M or 6661556

3 ROOM garage ^  
month plus deposit 
ing Can 6667616

lartmeni 6IX  a 
416 W Brown

UNFURN. APTS.
FOR RENT 3 room apartment 
Convenient to grocery store and 
donmtown 61X a month 6665216

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM furnished houses for 
rent No pets or children under 6 
years old 66620N

CLEAN 3 room Utilities paid, de
posit Couple or one person Call 
m-2671 or 666I676

SMALL CLEAN furnished house 
Paneled, rugs One mature working 
person, prewr company man BilG 
^ i d  61X plus 612 50 deposit

SMALL FURNISHED house for 
rent Inquire at 406 N. Gray

UNFURN. HOUSEM _______ _

NICE 3 bedroom $275 first and last 
months rent plus $IX  deposit and 
utilities Call M62040

3 BEDROOM, den. utUity. l>y baths 
2X1 Rosewood Call *06iB6i*K

>  >  ftlU

MWy Senden * « «  .u 7 l
TwHe Usher .............. *65-36*0
Sondre NMride ........ « « « -N 3 9
Helen IMcOill ***-***0
Derh Rabbins .............**5-329*
Bab Herten ........« . .**64*46
Use Burrell .................**5-**»9
Henry Dele Gerretf . *35-2777
lemne harts ...............***-3146
Audrey Aleeonder . .  K 6 6 I2 2  
Cerelyn Newcamb **9-X3*
Janie Shed .................* * S - » X
WlherShad ............... 6 6 6 -N M

Gross Ori«nt«d  com- 
pany is sooking porson 
with oxporionco for 
comploto office re
sponsibility.
Oilfiold related know
ledge desirable. 
Salary open, excellent 
benefits, Send re
sponse to P.O. Box 
2473 Pampa, Tx. 
2 2 2 ^

I  MAVE a iM B E D  TO lU B  T D P  O F  LIFE S  
TH IS AAOUNTAIN I D  FIND T H E  ON E © G  
TW U E m e a n i n g  o f  l i f e . a CAC15CT,

WHAT CAN >OU
WHEN'iOUR 

euRU  IS A WABBIT?

r
BOATS AND ACC.
167414 foot fishing boat ItTZIIEvin- 
rude motor and trailer. 6I4K Down
town Marine. 103 S Cuyler

1« FOOT Tri-Hull, K  horse Evin- 
rude, mag. X  (rolling motor 
mounted on bow, expelleni ski and 
boss f i l in g  boat StlSo «t*X I3

SCRAP MCTAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
81* W Foster 6 6 6 ^ 1

M I —  1 // / ------^ lly /  f  '■•bl.gXdttao x ,> I» ^ 1 1 1/ r  (

REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

Storage, choice location, sprinkler 
w slem , fenced SP E E brO C C U  
FANCY Milly Sanders WB-2671, 
Shed Realty « 6 ^ 6 1  MLS «77

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, fully carpeted, 
fireplace, fenced backyard 2225 
Lea Call 6X ^  or 6661176

2 BEDROOM house, recently re
modeled lOX E Browning 666-7532 
or 6664233 after 5 p.m

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedrooms. I>. 
baths, firnilace, central heat and 
air. cathedral ceiling. With IK  foot 
frontMC 1605 N Sumner Call 
6661527 for appointment

$2000 DOWN B o w e
NEAT 2 bedroom - Clean, clean.

Sreat beginners home. Milly San- 
ers. 6662671. Shed Realty. 6*63761

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WilUs. 6662S61

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
6665757

OFFICE SPACp: for rent, 125 S Gil- 
m ple. approxunateiy 1,501) square 
feet, ca irn  RoberU. 8M-293-M13

BUILDING FOR rent on N Hobart 
Call 0X2X1

FOR RENT or lease. Desirable loca
tion. main room, Xx33. office, slor-

Sen *****
IN H A D O N  BEATER 

INVESTMENT
Conveniently located 10 unit fully 
equipped m otel, buiy highway, 
modem rooms li effictency apart
ments completely furnished with 
TVs and refrigerators. lO-X percent 
past occupsney record 2-3 bedroom 
management living quarters 
PRICED TO SELL Owner will take 
home home in trade OE 

PRICE REDUCED
X  foot on N Hobart with building 
that can be converted to fit many 
purposes ONLY 6X.SX MLS 900 
Investors check this out 
ZONED COMMERCIAL, comer of 
Banks & Gwendolyn X  foot 67SW 
down t  assume loan Price IIS.OX

BOTLD ^ DEVELOPERS 114 foot 
on N Hobart Price $20.0W MLS 
314C
HOME BUSINESS LOCATIONS for 
thrifly thinking persons, great for 
any type business operating out of 
the home

1410 Alrocfc 
1107 S ifobart

Come by or call, look them over and 
let's negotiate a deal MLS 677 & 
BBC
CORNER LOT 613.0M and worth it 
Older 4 or 5 bedroom home, needing 
repair OE MILLY SANDERS 
6X X 7I. Shed Realty 6663761

THE POSSIBIUTIESare unlimited 
on IX  foot X IM foot commercial lol 
cioae in. on highway M 

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS’ '

James Braxton-6662IM 
Malcom Denson-6694143

LOTS FOR SALE
2 LOTS at 1607 and 160» N Sumner 
Call 6661527

UROEST SUPPLY OE PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

tots Alcock

31 Fo o t  Alrstream International 
Sovereign, center bedroom, rear 
bath, immaculate condition 
throughout. Can be seen at 1341 N. 
Russell Call 6697555 after 4 p m 
weekdays

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer *45 a month. 
FHA approved Call 665-1193 or 
6X254«

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1403 E Frederic 6X 7IX  

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly We have a 
new name,new managnment and a 
new look Come and live with us

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6665066

MOBILE HOMES
REPOSSESSIONIIIIFinancial Com
pany repo, like new! Take up pay
ments on 3 bedroom mobile home 
HOME SYSTEM FINANCIAL COM
PANY! Amarillo. 3765172

BANKRUPT DEAUR STOCKIIM 
Several name brand mobile homes 
will be sold at dealer cost New home 
warranty! Financing available- 
dealers welcome
HOME SYSTEM FINANCIAL 

COMPANY 
Amarillo 3765172

.INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
•665757

FOR SALE - 14x70. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, skirted, storage building. 
14,000 equity, take over 6150.79 
6 6 5 ^ 1 . evenings 0663657

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick. GMC *  Toyota 

633 W Foster 6X2571 '

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
*07 W Foster 66623X

MIUTARY STYLE Je 
extras to list Call 6X

>. Too many

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Cali Gene Gales, home 6X3147, bus
iness 6X77II

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6665X1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

*05 N Hobart *661665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6654404

MLL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6663092

TOM ROSE MOTORS
X I E Foster 0X3233 

CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown,

We rent trailers and tow bars

BILL M. DERR
600 W Foster 665 5374

> pass up' Driv 
Sumner 666^

TRUCKS FOR SALE

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROUIMS

Underage, everoge, reiecled 
driven became ef driving record. 
Alee dieceunt for preferred riiti«. 

SMVICE INSURANCE 
AORNCY, IC7 W. Feeler 
David Hutte Ò6S-7XI

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Compon
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes Buy now and save We 
specialize in all H-V's and toppers 
0 l ^ l 5  t X S  Hobart.

SILVER
COINS

W ANTED
W ill pay 10 Tim*s face 
valu* of US Silver coins 
(Datgd 1964 and boforw) 
Any condition. (No Coins 
with helM drillgd-PI*os*) 

C A U

665-6892

iNormaWard

VeH Hogomon GRI 
Oeno Whisler 
Sandra Frasier GRI 
Bonnie Sctiaub GRI 
Mary Howard 
Waneva Fittmon 
Pam Deeds . 
Irvine Mitchell GRI 
Cart Kennedy 
Nina Spoanmore 
O.G Trimble GRI 
Mike Ward

665-2190 
669-7*33 
669-6260 
66S-I369 
665-51*7 
665-5057 
665-6940 
665-4534 
669-3006 
665 2526 
669-3222 
669-6413

M AN AGER TRAINEE
Good starting salary 

Paid Vocation 
Major ftAodical Insurance

Apply at Taco Villa
SOB N. Hobart 

669-2870

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
.Is Now Taking Applications For

SALES HOSTESSES AND EVENINQ COOK

Fart aad Full*Tima

Apply la Fartoa Oaly 
••11 a.ak 

. ININ.Hobart

I9X FORI) pickup camper special 
Good tires, good shape with 11 fbot 
cabover Caveman camper with hyd
raulic jacks Very neat for home 
away from home See at 159 E

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 

X I W Foster 6654444

Kingsmill 665-1267
1979 MUSTANG. V4. loaded, less 
than 3.000 miles X.200 W Will con
sider trade 665-6609

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster *65-2131

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
665-5757

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
•21 W Wilks 665-5%

1675 MONTE Carlo, fully equipped, 
clean car, X.OOO milM Call 666X77 
after 5 p m

1976 TOANS Am 37,000 miles Tilt 
wheel, cruise, power steering, power 
windows. AM-FM stereo Excellent 
condition 665-7677

1976 BUICK Park Avenue. Every
thing but moon roof. X.OOO miles 
Call 6 6 9^ 1  or 665414*

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
*65 W Foster W9-9WI

FOR SALE: 1979 Sunbird. excellent 
condition, sunroof, new tires. IS.oOO 
miles 6*3X11

1979 Z-X. cruise, air. all-power Call 
665-25W

1973 PONTIAC station wagon, good 
tires. S6X  Call 665-74»

BLACK 1979 Chevrolet Shorlbed 4x4. 
6000 miles, 400 engine, loaded 
$7500 W Phone 6X ^

FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy short-wide 
4x4 Scotsdale package, air. power, 
tilt, metallic blue. R ^ y  whwiv B F 
Goodrich all Terrain Radial tires, 
chrome rear step bumper Asking 
64000. might trade Call 2X S 74f 
Groom

1977 SURBURBAN. low mileage, 
new tires, tow package. .3X engine 
Call 665-5694

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

1979 HARL£Y Sportster-lOOOcc elec

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6*54419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway X  
We now have rebuill alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 665-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN I  SON
X I W Foster 6654444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color Pampa Tent *  Awning 317 E 
Brown 6K-654I

trie start.....
Cash or tra 
payments 665-1287

;s. 2.2M jniles.
quity up

1975 HONDA 7 X F  with windjam
mer III fairing and lowers. N e i^  a 
little work Call X9-7I5I ask Tor 
Howard

197« TRANS-AM. 7,400 miles. *7.500 
Call 869X77

VW 1974 Super Beetle. Green. 43.000 
miles, very clean, new Michelin 
tires, excellent condition 62500 firm 
Call after 6 m 6X9396

1975 DODGE Monoco In good run
ning condition for sale Can be seen 
at I0I4W McCullough after 5 p m. or 
caU 6X X I2

197(1 VW van, $4X5 sacrifice New 
brakes, tuneup. the works! Too good 
to pass up! Drive it today 22a N

K

^ lix k d M

MLS

"KOFIE
HELPING
FEOPIE"

Normo Sbackolfonl
«lokof, CRS, ORI 465-4345 

At ShadialfanI ORI 6*5-43«5

□

O eßiiui.
RULTDRcASmS
669-68S4

Offke:
420 W . Francis

Koran Huntgr .669-7BC5
Jo« Huntgr .............. 669-7SCS
Mildrad Scott ............ 669-7C01
Etmgr Bolch ORI ........ 96S-M7S
Joyc« Williams GRI .669>6766 
V«lmo U w t«r 669-986S
G«n«va Micha«! GRI -669*6231 
Cloudirw Solch GRI 66S-C07S 
Dick Taylar 669-9900
R«rd«na N ««f . . .669*6100
Oovid Hunt«r ............ 66S*2903
Mord«llo Hwnt«r GRI Rrali«r

W « try Hord«r H  makm 
thmgt «••(•r f«r «vr CÜtnH

THE

K x i i u f i h ’
X  APTS 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Of A Lifetime 

1031 Sumner 
66S-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily «Weekly Rates 
Heated Pool • Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1.800-442-7682

Am-i''KT A' tui’Mii Ati‘.’ "
C.kMyüti Cl> S'.t* tm Of ^̂ 0 

Fipess Gmiki • •'
I'v'iKj •». eofi liiljlwxb Mt .iihi

Prt'fikt'A At'df* i)
Soot' III d«'Wo'**
& Odessa

? A -

Jot Fbclwr looby, bis.

We need listings etc., have 
buyers in all price rangeF *nd our 
experienced staff is ready to 
serve you Give us a call, day or 
night 2 officers to serve you Call 
6X 6MI or 6X9411

2430 Novaio
3 bedrooms, living room, large 
den with gas log fireplace, 
kitchen. 2 baths, utility room, 
carpeted. 2 storage buildings, 
ample storage, comer lol, lots of 
trcM Priced at S45.000 Call for 
appointment. MLS 122

1109 Terry Rood 
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
breakfast area, central heat, lots 
o f closets, carpeting In living 
room and two bedrooms, carport. 
chain link fence FHA Loan Av
ailable Vacant MLS 971

5 Commercial Lots Corner of S. 
Barnes and W Albert Priced at 
«16.000 I to CL
Malba Mutgrov* . .669-6292 
Norma Heldor 669-X02
Maiy U a  Garratl GRI 669-9137
Nava Waokt 669-2100
Dorothy Jofftoy GRI .669-2X4
Bebbi* Nitbol GRI M9-2333
Lilith Broinard ...........665-4579
Joan Sims .................665-6331
Sandra I g o u ............. 665-531*
Ruth McBrido M5-195*
Jorry fapo ...................6 6 5 -X IO
Mariano Kylo *65-4560
Jeo Fitchor, Brokor «69 9564

GoilWSandorx 665-2021 
Jo Davit .. 665-1516
Diano Sandott 665-2021 
Barbara
Williatm 669-3*79 
Modolino Dunn 665-3 9 X  
Oorit Gotten . .665-7367 
319 W Kingtmill 5-6596

FOR SALE Antique 19» Ford pic
kup, 307 engine, 3 s p ^  on floor with 
positrac rearend 323-S406

1971 TOYOTA flat bed Call X9 2648 
or 6094747

NOW OPEN
STEEL SUPPLIERS 

of PAMPA
COMPLETE STEEL INVENTORY

DON STEPHENS JAY IHKV
m - t m  SOO MeOULLOUW

M AGNAYOX
EXTRA SAVINGS 

ON THESE
MAGNAVOX VALUES

Eatl 37th Street
This IS an extra neat 3 bedroom brick home with I ‘4 baths Formal 
living room. den. & utllitv room Convenient kitchen has built-in 
cook^ p  & oven, dishwasher, & breakfast bar Central heat & air. 
double garage, extra Insulation, h storm windows Call us for an 
appolntmenr ^7.900 MLS 176

North Zimmon
This 2 bedroom home needs some work but would make good rental 
property Nice size living room & kitchen Good carpet Washer* 
dryer hook-upa 610.500 MLS 175

Packing Plant
Cattle 61 hog slaughtenng plant InClarendon Can run »h ead  a day 
All modernized wHh stainless steel $105.000 Office Exclusive 

Mobile Home Lots
Two 25 foot lots suitable for mobile homes, located on S flames 
$2.200 MLS 7X1,

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.

2 5 " Color Console TV  Pecan -------- . 5 6 9 ® «

19" Touch To n e  Remote ............... 5 7 9 ® ®

2 5 " Remote Pecan or AAople . . . . . 7 9 9 ® ®

19" Portable Color T V  ................. 3 7 9 ® ®

10" Portable Color TV  .................... 2 7 9 ® ®
#

Video Cassette Recorder ............... 8 9 5 ® ®

Console AAople Stereo W/8 Track 2 4 9 ® ®

Spanish Stereo W/8 track Save 1 0 0 ® ®

Cassette C om p on e nt Stereos . . . 1 9 9 ® ®

1 9 " B A W T V  ........................................ . 1 5 9 ® ®

MUCH MORE ON SALE!

Norma Myon 
Dobbio Lido . 
Holon Wamor 
Kathy Cota 
Elio Vantino 
Jwdi Edward». GRI, 

Stokor

665-X26 
665-11 St 
665-1427 
665-4942 
M9-7070 

, CRS
665-36*7

Alico Raymond ..........M 9 -2 X 7
Maigo Fallowoll ........645-56*6
Ruby Alton 665 629S
Bocky Cota ................M 5-4I2S
Rolita Utirnan .......... 6 6 S -4 IX
Morilyn Koogy GRI, CRS

Stokor .................. M5-IM9

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

669-3121 Coronado Center

__________LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

t ^ T S - s B -
ere You Cart AlwaysPrive Home A Real Bargain

24-UMITS ALL BEADY TO 60. 
PRICES ARE CUT TO THE 
BOTTOM. THIS WEEK FOR 
THIS Rie SALE __

" t o K  n u n  im  n rm f iic r '

DON’T MISS 
THIS SALE

IF YOU WMIT * OtR.
REVER RE TMI$ 

REttOWRU UMH 
$RVE

SERVICE Bill M. Derr SUPPORT QUALITY 
BAB AUTO CO. pampa « « « w i t
*00 W. PMtgr **S-S374
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TFJEVÏSTON
Movie guide

tV l MillO
ItTA R TM K IfM N akad  

•'(•OmIm .)
FORD AMD to n

CO N tUM tR
RWORfTD: 1 W  FOOD

iM W ITC H iO  
• iW  lA U W T M iF A

TIC TA C  OOUQH 
NKWSDAT 
FAlHLVFtUO  
ID R IA M O FJM N N K

7 « 0 ROCKFORD, 
A T IM m T M A T O R  

UFtTAMR,
F ^ i

DOMNITA
■  RUU. F t O F U  
8ch*4«l«d: womM who 
wrooUo kt tho mod at • Loo 
Angelee Might dob; Croekor 
CoNogo In Soeramoato, 
wharo froga ara Irainad to 
ba woighiWlora; iaapa that 
driva in tho mud and an ialor- 
viaw with ‘tha unknown 
comic,' Murray Langaton.

||0« a.)

(M r
• m

a.)
IMOVIK-(AOVENTURe) 

•« “Froad Robar Alan 
Ladd, Oiivia da Haviiland. 
An outdoor advantura- 
woatam with vary human 
oiamonta: tha warmth of a 
tathor’a laHh and lovo, tha 
undoratanding ol a atrong 
woman and tha dovotioo ol a 
boy for hla dog. (Ratad Q) 
(tot mina.)

•  C H A R U rt ANOCLt 
Tha Angola bacoma targota 
ol a daadiy ring of thiavaa 
out to aHanco lham lorovar, 
but Kriabacomaathalr high- 
oat priority whan aha and tha 
bumbling privata oya aha 
bofriondalaamthalthoring- 
laadar la having tha thiavoa 
ataallromhiaowncompany.

0:30

1000

M0VK-<DI0QRAFIRCAL-0 
*** ‘Elaaaor AndFrankHn’ 
Pt.l. 1077 JaaoAlMiandar. 
Edward l lamaaaa. An In
timato portrait M o  tha 
privato llvaa ol Praaldont 
Franklin D. Rooaavalt and 
Ma wMa Elaanor. (2 hra.)
•  w o r d  OF FAITH

i  WAKE UP AMERICA 
L ^  OF THE WILD 
• O  NEWS

MOVIE
•<ORAMA-COMEOY) ••• 
"Aaiadwg Dr. COMar  ̂
hoaaa" 1030 Edward 0. 
Roblnaon, Humphray 
Bogart. A paychlatrlat 
bacicMtaa a crook in ordar to 
atudy tho criminal mkid. (2 
hra.)

10:30 I WIDE WORD OF
TRUTH
• m o w

(M n  
•  I

a.)
EDWARD AND MRO. 

OIMPOON 'Propoaala' (M  
mkia.)

•  CBS REPORTS 'Tha
Troubla With Woman' Tha 
ongoing aocially turbulent 
atruggla lor tho libaration of 
woman haa raauHad in alg- 
nificant auccoaaaa. It haa 
cauaad now and dlHIcult 
probloma aa wall. Thaaa 
triumpha and traumaa ol 
laminiam will ba axplored.

SI mina.)
QUNSMOKE

OKM •  700CLUB
O  COLLEGE BASKET
BALL North Carolina va 
North Carolina Stata (2

I DIFF’RENT STROKES
Kimboriy'a boyfriand, Invit
ad to dinner to moot tha 
Orummonda, auggaata 
bringing hia aiatar aa WWia' 
data--unawara that WWia ia

m  XMWNITCR OLYMPIC 
GAMES Evanta achadulad 
to bacovorod aro: lea Hook- 
ay, Woman'aFigura Skating 
Compulaory Figuraa, and 
tha tat run of tha Woman'a

ri Slalom. (2 hra.) 
DANCE Bl AMERKA 
' TwoOuola'MkhaABaryah- 

Mhov and Natalia Makarova 
perform Jerome Robblna' 
‘Othar Dancaa' to muaic by 
Chopin, and k  Adaraon and 
Haathor Watta perform 
Paler Martin'a 'Calcium 
Night Light' to muale by

r rlaa Ivoa. (M  mina.)
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

MOVIE 'Eacapa' iS M  
Stara: Timothy Bottoma, 
Kay Lani. Dwight Worker, 
impriaonod in Locumbarri 
Priaon tai Mexico City on a 
drug charge ainca 
Dacambar S, 1973 gained 
hia Iroodom two yaara Mar 
by braxanly walking out, 
draaaad aa a woman. (2

^  MARY TYLER MOORE

10:4S
11O0

11:30
1 2K»

12:10

12:30

I MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC
TION) •• "Tha Myalar- 
lana*' ISSO Kan|l Sahara. 
YumiShimkawa.Whanthair 
planet la daatroyad, highly 
kitaMaetaal aHana try to In
vada tha earth to carry on 
their civilization, (t 16

ri .)
THE TONIGHT SHOW 

Hoat: Johnny Caraon. 
Quaat: Joan RIvara. (M

ri.)
XMWNITEN OLYMPIC 

GAMES

O  CBS LATE MOVIE 
'MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
HARTMAN' Charlie baama 
aaLoreltaculatharacordof 
her draama and tha Hart- 
mana ahara In lhair axci- 
tamanl, but the oalabrahon 
aoon turna to tragedy. 
(Repeat) 'STRANGERS IN 
OUR HOUSE' 1978 Stara: 
Linda Blair, Lea PuraaN.' 
(RapaaO

•  VIRONHAN
•  r e jo ic g i
•  MOVK -(DRAMA) 
“Boya From BrazR" 
Qrogory Pack, Lauranca 
Olhrlar. Raaurganl Nazia 
aaareh lor a naw laadar. 
(Pa)(2hra.,3 mkia.)
•  MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 
•W "F itg k r 1B71 Suaan 
Oaorgo, Ian Bannan. A 
young baby-aMar la man-

f id by a maniac. (2 hra.) 
UFEO FR K EY  
T0M0RR0WHoat:Tom 

Snyder. Quaat: Tony Ban- 
nalt. (Mmbia.)
•  XM WRITER OLYMPIC 
GAMES

•  MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 
"Tha Unholy WHo" 

1BS7 Rod Steiger, Diana 
Dorn. A young woman mar- 
riad to a wealthy vineyard 
owner piota to murder her 
huaband, but accidentally

f anOlhar man. (2 hra.) 
NEWS

LOVE AMERICAN
SOS
S:30

STYLE
•  WC
•  n ei

WORLOATLAROE
NEWS

fWhites H o m e &  A u to

Car Care Specials
2 6 .9 9

3 2 .9 9

3 8 .9 9

4cyl.

6 cyl.

Scyl.

E n erg y  S avin g  
E ng InoTU no-up

80eei k̂sKê 8̂ee eev8y ptdMpe ê î  sê ee î êpê ŝ. ÊieePreeie er eeevm̂

'^ )^ la c B p ^tV ^< w d e n 8 o r, rot(H and spark 
plugs »Set timing and dwell «A ^u st 
carburetor if needed «Inspect PCV valve, air 
filter and gas filter «Resistor plugs included

OS an d  R Ito r C hartgo
7 .8 8

•eel Amertcsfi eert, meet pMieee i p l̂ epê t eerê n̂tteaê e ê êt me

«Drain old oil «Install up to 5 qts of \Afhltes 
10W40oil «Install Whites oil filter «Whites

jp toSqt: 
tes oil fit

safety check «With major brand oil 0.00

F ro n t E M  A N fp in iM rt
12.88

■am Aw iHh x  a knaatl awa; Wilwpa aa man Ham'» wkai wa da:
«Inspect front end pahs «Adjust caster and 
camber to factory specifications «Adjust toe- 
in to factory specifications «Whites safety 
check «Road ^pst___________________________

P r i o e a  e f f a e l l i r e  U i r H  F e b .  8 8 ,  l e i O

1 5 0 0  N. HOBART

IVINSIQ
MO •NBU AU M rrU rry't 

OMQlilirslQlRsoligfortildt i 
IroiiibraksiilioiiiMSiidlistf ta 
that olhpra hava had tha 
aaaw axpartaacaa th a t'

r 'vahad.
BOa NEWHART |

SM  irMSTOFSATTIROAV >

rlTU V E
MOVK -tROMANCE) 

*•• "PratlyBaby” 1B7B 
Kalth Carradina. Brooka 
Phlalda. Story ol romanea 
batwaan a ohM ralaad In a 
bórdale and a pholo- 
graphar. (Rated R) (lOB

r .)
RAN; B N K K  THE » -  

LAW C REPUaUC Robert 
MaoNell hoata Ihia 
documentary filmad from 
Deoambar I97S to June 
1979. eneompaaaing the 
period betoreNie departure 
ol Iha Shah through the re
turn of tha Ayalolah and hla 
aaaumption of leadarahip.

1 M  ■  M OVK-(AD VENTURE) 
•• "Piaad R ebar Alan
Ladd.OUvladeHavUland. 
Aa outdoor advantura- 
weatem -wlth very human 
alamenta: the warmth d a  I 
tathafa laith and love, Ihel 
underalandlag d  a atrong ! 
woman and BmdavoUond a  
boy lor hla dog. (Rated 0 ) 
(101 mina.)
•  WEDNESDAY M GHT  
MOVK Encapa' 1990 
Stara: Timothy Bottoma, 
Kay Laaz. Dwight Worfcar, 
knprlaonad In Leeumberri 
Priaon In Mexice City on a 
drug oharga alnea 
DaoembarB, ig73galnad 
hia headom two yearn Mar 
by brazenly walking out 
draaaad aa a woman. (2 
hra.)

BK)0 •  MOVK -(ROMANCE) 
••• "Pretty Baby” 1979
Keith Carradina, Brooka 
Shldda. Story d  romaneo 
batwean a chSd ralead In a 
bordalo and a photo
grapher. (Ratad R) (109 
gjna.)

MOVK-(aK>ORAPWCAL«
* * * 'Eleanor And FrankHn' 
Pt.l. 1977 Jana Alexander. 
Edward Harrmann. An in
timate portrait Into tha 
privato Uvea ol Praaldont.

FrankHn D. RooaaveM and 
MnwHa Elaanor. (2 hra.)

M M ) •  M OVK
-^RAM A-COM EOY) ••• 
‘‘AmaMng Or. CaNor^ 
heuee** 1939 Edward 0. 
Roblnaen, Humphray
Bogart. A payehiatrld 
baoomaa a orook In ordar to 
atudy the criminal mkid. (2 
hraj

HfcSO •M O VK-(aCKN CS FIC
TION) •• "The Myalar-
lana’'  1B99 Kadi Sahara. 
YunHShlmkawa.Whenthalr 
pland la daatroyad. highly 
Intalactud aHana try to In- 
vado tha earth to eatry on 
thdr oivHization. (116

I I M E h(

SKAG
Skas (Karl Malden) is out

raged when his daughter Patricia 
(Kathryn H olcom b, p ictured) 
leaves hom e to live with a cynical 
young steel executive, in 'What 
Passes for Love in East Pitts
burgh.' on NBC-TV’ s 'Skag.' 

NURStTHURSDAY, FEB. 21.

Eighteen.-year-old Patricia is 
bored with kfe in East Pittsburgh. 
She dream s o f a m odeling 
career, but m eanwhile g ets  
romantically involved with Tom 
Whalen (Pow ers B ooth e), an 
ambitious young steel executive 
who prides himself on bem g a 
playboy.

BiiiMers PlwulHiig 
Supply Co. -
535 S. CuytBT

I

MOVK-(DRAMA) **H 
“Soya From B r u T '  
Gregory Peck, Laurence 
Olivier. Raaurgeni Nazis 
anarch lor a new leader. 
(PQ) (2 hra., 3 mkia.)
•  MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 
•W "Fright” 1971 Suaan 
George, Ian Bannan. A 
young baby-ailter la man-

r f by a maniac. (2 hra.)
MOVK -(SUSPENSE) 

*1k “Tha Unholy WHo” 
19S7 Rod Steiger, Diana 
Dora. A young woman mar
ried to a wealthy vineyard 
owner plota to murder her 
huaband, but accidentally 
kMa anotfiar man. (2 hra.)

Ronnie Johnson
Bookkeeping and Tax Sarviee

lOtVb L  FostBr Me-nof
Monthly Bookkoeping 
Financial StotBiiMnts 
Poyroll and Tox Reports 
Income Tax Preporotion

H U M I D I F I E R S

■arawr at Itovi 

daaHaaaf toratohiag ^ - I

I rapai upper respiratory p ta b là i

mgs
BeST BUYS!

3 DAYS ONLY! enjoy savinss values as welcome as sprins... 
only the finest fashion looks ...  specialities for the home!

Shop Thursday 10 a.m . to 8 p.m . Frid a y  and Saturday 10 a.m . to 6 p .m .

Special Purchase 
a f Burlington 
Sheets!

Soft blouses glide into Spring!

special! 9 .9 9
Taka a Irom the lop #»$ ipongi f«e Fylai of 

corafrot, weH-colorad id d  and prml blouMil 
Fwfacl wit «ohenrng lor ipring or k> rida oner 

ctx iBonj ond slirti' SMI

res. 9.00

3.99

Velour Tops 

At Their Finest

Choow horn Itw mjM 
wtnitd cokxt m Ihir ruca 
quality valour ir.-ula ol 
80% conon. 2C-'. pciyaa-

SrtasS.M

: g. 2b.00

15.99
lAOHVirotnwtM

Sale!
Misses rainwear

3499
Reg. 64.00 

Our newest spring polyester 
rainwear in belted model 6-16

twin

FuH, rc3 . 11.00 sale 5.99 
kina f«3 19.00 sale 9.99 
Standard cases, pr, res. 8.00 sale 3.99 
Kins cases, pr., res. 9.00 sale 4.99
UNCNS
Decorate with our first qual
ity sheets in prints and solids 
idieal for your bedroom and 
home. Use as sheets, a 
screen, drapes, a sofa table, 
ottomans, rounded tables 
and so much more. I t's fun to 
decorate and economical too 
with our Burlington sheets

Special (xou p  
New Sprirrg Shoes

Casual Canvas Wedge
in Navy & Noturql

Reg 20 00 ’ Sale I 4
Dress Hi-Heel Block 

Potent Sondol Ankle Strop 
Also com es in white 

Calfskin

Reg 50.00 S o l c

%

37'°

L /I ‘
I- J  ' - t  »

SALE! 19.99
Rug 34.00 IU3S.00

Soft-dressing for now into 
spring! Color-conscious vel
ours. Terries to take on the 
town. Sunburst prints. Sizes 6 
to 16

V j

Burlington

Daisy Ombre towdsl 

Mille Fleurs towels!
res 8-50

4.99
fi.99ftand
ReS.S.00

1.49 wMh
RUS.8.SS

U N M

bath Freshen your bath with the 
colorful towel grouping that 
offers the best of Burlington at 
savings! Splashed with color- 
fui daisies on velour cotton 
terry, or many, many beautiful 
flowers strewn on a creamy 
color ground to perk up the 
decor!

Tfeviro* polyeeter piliowel
mg im v w N w d

sale! 4 .99
Mkdww wodvbls mW dryafab 'pilloM widi o 
pka . . . dv/m hypo oitogwHcl Rpmonom 
pmwiidMB.
Q M m L fs e lA O O .................. màa é M
KtoD,Mg.l400...................Mrie A f t

IPCNS

Men's

Ruqby Shirts
Snort Sleeve

50% Polyester, 50% Cotton 
in Assorted Colors

Sale 
Reg $1500 

Sizes S-M-L XL

Meni rich leathcr-kxA

orig. SO.OO to dS,N, now I l f F

D U I V L i i l . P S
(OMNNIO (BITB We Honor Visa and Master ChargeUse your Dunlaps Charge


